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THE WEEK

Chinese Leaders Meet Guinean

Guests

Chairman Mao Tse-tung and Chair-
man Liu Shao-chi had a cordial talk
on September 5 with Alassane Diop,
Guine.an L{inister of Post, Telegraph
anC Telephone. ani rnembers oI tl.re

Guinean government delegation he
lecl. The Chinese leaders also met at
the same time Madame Camara Loffo,
I\llember of the National Po]itical
Bureau of the Guinean Democratic
Party a1d Vice-Minister of Social Af-
fairs and Health.

Trvo days earlier, Premier Chou En-
lai n-ret the Guinean government de1-
egation which had re'iurned to the
cap:tal after a two-week tour of ea.gt

Cirina.

Premier Chou BeceiYes Pakistan
Ambassado
Premier Chou En-lai received Pa-

kistan Ambassador to China N.A.M.
Raza on September ?. They had a

taik on India's expansion of her
acts of aggression against Pakistan.

Viee-Premier Chen Yi

Visits Syria
Vice-Premier and Foreign Minis-

tel Chen Yi arrived in Damascus orr
September 5 on a friendship visit to
S,.'ria. He was u,elcomed at the air-
port by Foleign &{inister Hassan Mu-
rayrvid u,ho is al.so nrember of the
Pr'esidential Council.

Shortly after his arrival, Vice-
Premier Chen Yi cailed on Amln El
Hafez, President of the Syrian Ples-
identiaL Council. Tirat evening, the
S1'rian President gave a banquet in
his honour. During his irvo-da;, stay
in Damascus, Vice-Plemier Chen Y.i
held talks '"vith Nureddin ;\1tas-qi,

\ri.ce-President of the Sy-rian Ples-
idential Council.

On his g.a;r to Damascus, Vice-PL'e-
mier Chen Yi stopped ovel ai I{arachi
on licptember 4. Pakistan Foreign
hiir.risfer Z.A. Bhutto greeted him at
the a:rpcri cnd ente: tait:r,:d him at a

luncheon. The;v latel hel.d talks in a

cordial and friendly atmosphere.

Vrzhile in Karachi, the Vir:c-Premier
gave a press conference (sc.e p. 5). In
Damascus, he told correspondents
that China and Syria tvouid co-
operate on the question of the Second
A{rican-Asi.an Conference, not only
for its convocation but also for its
suecess.

Vice-Premier Chen Yi flerv to ,{1-
giers on September 7. Algcrian For-
eign &Iinister Bouteflika greeted him
at the airport. Later, they held talks.

Vice-Premier Chen Yi u'ill r'isit
Mali and other countries in Africa.

Ghina-l{epal Press Communique

After a two-u.'eek visit. Kirti Nidhi
Bista, Vice-Chailman of tl.rc' Council
of Ministers and Ministel for Foreign
Affairs, Agricr-r1ture. Food and Land
Reform of Nepal, and Mme. Bista
left China for hcme. A China-Nepal
press cotnrnuniciue r.vas issLrcd on Sep-
tember B.

The communique said 1l-rat the
friendship and co-operation betu,een
the t',vo countries. which r.r'ere based
on the Five Prlnciples of Peaceful
Coexistence and the Ten Pr'lncip1es
of the Bandung Declaration, had been
greatlv strengthened. Thc Chir.rese
Government a.greed to help Neiral
build new hi.girways and a colre-
sponding prcitocol .,,,,as signecl by the
trvo countries.

The comn-,ltt-ricitte noted that Vice-
Pi'emier Chen Yi and Vice-Clrairrr-ran
Bista had a frank exchange of views
on 'i,aricus iirternational issues. Both
shou,ed conccr:n orrer the increasingly
seri.ous situation in Viet Nam. Tliey
re:rflirmed their respect for the r.rnity,

ti:rritorial in'reglity and scveleign'uy
of Viet Nam and the inalier-rab1e light
of the Vietua"mese people to settle
tl:eir orvn prob.leirrs and chart their
own future in accordance 

"vith 
their

orvn rr.ill and aspirations and rrithout
foreign interfeience. Regarding the
Second Aflican-Asian Conference,
both teaders agreed thai- 1lie sLlccess

oi the confel'etlce u'ould make posi-
tive contribntions to tl-;.e caLise of
$,orld peace, the consolidaiion of
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Afro-Asian solidarity and the elimi-
nation of imperiahsm and colonialism.

Yenan Radio Station Annlversary

Peking radio workers took part
in a rally on September 6 to cele-
brate the 20th anniversary of the
Yenan Nerv China Broadcasiing Sta-
tion, which began operations on
September 5, 1945. It rvas two dec-
ades ago from Yenan that the rvorld
was first able to hear the voice ol
the Chinese people.

Pcng Cl-ren, Member of the Politi-
ca1 Bureau and of the Secretariat ol
tire Central Committee of the Chl-
nese Communist Party and Vice-
Chailman of the Standing Com-
mitiee of the Natlonal People's Con-
gress, and Lu Ting-yi, Alterreate
Membcr of the Political Bureau
and lVlember of the Secretariat of
the Central Committee of the C.P.C,
and \rice-Premieir, attended the
meeting.

Addressing the rally, Lu Ting-yi
recalled that China's broadcast-
ing network, an important weapon
irt class struggle, started from
scratch 20 years ago and had grorvn
to a scale that is nationrvide today.
With the exception of very few
areas, hc, noted, the voice of Peking
could norv be heard all over the
world. He said: "Unlike imperialist
or revisionist broadcasting, ours is
the voice of l\Iarxism-Leninism and
of Mao Tse-tung's thinking. It ls
the voice of revolution representing
95 per cent of the Chinese people
and over 90 per ccnl of the r,,'orld's
population."

Speaking of the excellent interna-
tional situation, Lu Ting-yi stressed
that the imperialists, reactionaries
and Khrushchov revisionists were
having an increasingiy diificr-rlt
time. He praised the workers in
radio for their hard work and
achievements. IIe said: ,,Our

technicians have tulned out all the
reqnired equipment by their o.wrr
efforts despi.te the scrapping of con-
tracts and halting of supplies by
the I(hrushclTov revisicnist clique.
As a resnlL, our: broadcasts ha-re
continued uninterruirted and our
tasks in assisting other co,-rntries
have been fulfi1ied.,, He urged
all the rvorkers to carly foru,ard the
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Yenan broadcasting tradition. He
said: "In those days, even in the
most difficult. period of the iibera-
tion rrar, our broadcasts never stop-
ped for a single day. We should
today be prepared for the most dif-
ficult situation and make sure that
the r,l'hole countr;r and the whole
v-orld rvill, under all circumstances,
hear the voice of People's China
and of N{ao Tse-tung's thinking."

Tibelts C.P.P.S.G. Commitles
hleais

The first session of the Second Tibet
Committee of the Chinese People's
Political Consultative Confelence,
rvhich is revieu'ing its fore-runner's
achievements over the last five years
and deciding on future tasks, opened
in Lhasa on Septembr'r 4.

Eirst Secretary o{ the Tibet Auto-
nomous Regional Committee of the
Chi.nese Communist Party Chang
Kuo-l.rua and Acting Chairman of the
Preparatory Committee for the Tibet
Autonomous Region Ngapo Ngawang-
Jigme uygls srrroirg the participating
19? members representing the
Party, the various people's organiza-
tions, the various nationalities and
outstanding rvorkers in all fields in
the region.

The session will el,ect }eading mern-
bers of the Second Tibet Committee
of the C.P.P.C.C., discr-rss the clomestic
and international sitr-ration as r,vell as
pclicics on soclaiisl levolr:iion and
socialist construction in Tibet, and
decide on the Commitlee's rnain fu-
ture tasks.

A report on the 'uvork of the
C.P.P.C.C.'s First Tibet Committee
u,": delivered by its Vice-Chairlnan,
Ci:ou Jen-shan, in the opening ses-
sion. He sald that the Committee had
done much work in the past five
years, such as helping to publicize
the Party's policies, nlobilizing the
people of various circles to help put
dorvn the counter-revolutic,irary
armed rebellion of the traitnror-rs Da-
lal Larna clique in 1959, and raliying
then-r to take an active p;rrt in carry-
ing out the democratic reforms tl.rat
foilor,;ed and in repudiating the crim-
inal aciir,'ities cf the anti-peopie,
anti-mother'1and and anii-socialist
serf-orvner ciique leplesented by
Panchen Erdeni. The Vice-Chairman
aisc spoke oi the success of organiz-

ing patriotic people to remould their
icieology by studying Chairman Mao's
lvorks and the Party's policies.

Referring to the future tasks, Chou
Jen-shan pointed out that the people
in Tibet should earnestly study the
Party's policies and contribute to the
completion of the sociali.st revolntion
and socialist construction in the re-
gion, and the consolidation of national
defence. Noting that the people's
democratic united front in Tibet had
been consolidated and deveiopcd
uncler the leaclership of the Comn-inn-
ist Party in the past 15 ;-ears, Chou
Jen-shan cailed on the C.P.P.C'C"
members to strengihen their unity
and iriarch folu,ard and wor"k together
to br-iilci a socialist nerv Tibet.

The session is stiil griing on and
all n.iembers of the Conir.r-rittee are at-
tending, b1' special invitation, the cr,rr-
rent first session of the First People's
Congress of the Tibet AutonomoLls
Region.

Refuting Fabrlcallons by
French Weekly
The FiSINHUA News Agency has

been authorized to rcfute fabrica-
tions and distortions by the French
r.r'eekly Le Noutsel Obset'uateur an,J,

Western nelvs agencies and papers
concerning China's position regard-
ing the Lh-rited Nations and the Vlet
Narn question.

Le Nouuel Obser..-ateur carried an
article on August 24 in rvhich dis-
tr.x tions and fabrications r,.,'ere made
in conncction rvith statements by
Chinese leaclci's to Fi'ench Minister
of Slate Andre N[alraux during his
recent visit to China. The u-cekly
went so far as to say ihat Ci:ina had
cl.ranged its consistent stand on the
United Nations It alleged that
China had indicated that "once rein-
stated as a fuII member of the Se-
cnrity Council, there rvould be an
appropriate framework there for dis-
clrssion [on Viet Narn]."

InaSeptemberlstatement,
IiSINHUA said that such al.lega-
tions \,vere completely groundless.
"China's s"and on the United Na-
tions," it said, "is kno'"vn to the
u,ho1e r,,-orld. The U.N. has done all
kinds of evil under the rn:rnipulation
of the United States and has degen-
ei'ated into its tool It must correct
its misiakes and be thoroughly re-
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Chen Yi's Press Conference in Karachi
\rice-Premier Chen Yi, at a press

conference in Iiarachi on September
4, expressed the con-rplete sym-
pathy and support of the Chinese
Government and people for the
I{ashmir people's just struggle.

He stelnly denounced lndia's prov-
ocations and expressed firm sup-
port for Pakistan in its just action
in stril;ing back at these provoca-
tions.

Ansu'ering a question put to him
bv a Pakistan repolter, the Chinese
Vicc-Premier said that China com-
pletely sympathizes r'vith and sup-
ports the Kashmir people's just
struggle to resist lndia's tyrannical
rule. China resolutely condemns In-
dia for its provocative acts of violat-
ing the ceaselire line and kindling
and aggravating the conflict. China
firrnly supports Pakistan's just ac-
tion in hitting back at India's armed
provocations. China firmly holds
that the Kashruir question shoulil be
settled according to the pledges
nrade by India and Pakistan to the
Kashnrir people and in accordance
with the aspirations of the Kashmir
people.

In reply to a qr-testion on the
slander spread by the Indian press
that China helped train Kashmir
guerr-illas, Vice-Premier Chen Yi
said, this is persistent Iie-mongering
by the Indian press. Indian papers
have even joined the Western
press in iinking an,' struggle for
freedorn and independence in the
world with China, alieging that it is

instigated by China r"'hich supplies
arms and trains cadres. By doing so,

they girue Ciriua the honour of sup-
porting all struggles for freedorrl,
independence and liberation. But

China has neither the abi[ty nor the
qualifications yet to accept such
honour.

Referring to the present situation
in Viet Nam, Chen Yi said that the
most important thing in the Viet
Nam question is to distinguish be-
tr,veen the aggressor and the victim
of aggression. The world knorvs
that the so-called Viet Nam question
is precisely that of U.S. imperialist
aggression against Viet Nam. This
aggression has met 'w,ith lirm resis-
tance from the entire Vietnamesc
people, rvho have declared their
readiness to carry through their
struggle to resist U.S, aggression and
defend the country until final vic-
tory, even if they have to fight tive,
ten or twenty years. The Cldnese
people highly admire the mighty re-
solve of the great Vietnamese people
and give thern all-out support until
their ultimate goal is attained.

The Viet Nam situation is develop-
ing more and more to the disadvan-
tage of U.S. imperialism, Vice-
Premier Chen Yi continued. U.S.
imperiaUsm is trying by various
means to arrange "peace talk" and
mediation frauds so as to extlicate
itself from its predicament. He
stressed that the Viet Nam question
can be really settled only in accor-
dance with the four-point proposition
of Premier Pham Van Dong of the
Democratic Republic of Viet Nam
and the fivc-point demand of the
South Viet Nam National Front for
Liberation. In other words, the
United States must stop its aggres-
sion, U.S. troops must rvithdrar.v
frorn south Viet Nam and the Viet
Nam question must be solved hy the
Vietnamese people themselves.

Vice-Premier Chen Yi pointed out
that it is impermissible to have the
United Nations interfere in the Viet
Nam question. It is also wrong to
mediate the Viet Nam issue in the
name of non-aligned nations. On
this issue, one either sides rn'ith the
Vietnamese people, the side of
juslice, or u'iti-i the United States,
the side of injustice, and there can
be no compromise betrveen justice
and injustice. The Belgrade appeal
has failed in the past and any sin:i-
1ar appeai is bound to fail in the
future.

I{e stressed that anyone who really
upholtls justice should condemn U.S.
imperialism and demand the u.ith-
drau,al of its troops from south Viet
Nam and should definitely not offer
his good offices or metliate. Any
effort at n.rediation which confounds
right and lvrong can only be a service
to U.S. imperialism.

The Vice-Premier told the coll'es-
pondents that on his rvay to visit
the Republic of Mali he had taken
the opportunit5, of his stop-over in
Pakistan to have another talk with
Foreign Minister Bhutto. They had
exchanged views on qurestions of
conrmon intelest and believed that
the current international situation is
unf avourable to irnperialism and
favourable to the Asian, African and
Latin Americ:rn peoples fighting for
indepcndence and liberation. Both
parties, in the spirit of the Bandung
Conference, expressed the view that
it is necessary to strive for the suc-
cess of the Seeond African-Asian
Conference so that it can reflect the
common aspirations of the Afro-
Asian peoples {or solidarity against
imperialisnr.

organized." The statement said that
the Chiang Kai-shek clique mu.st

be driven from the U.N. and that
the legitimate rigl-rts of the Peo-
ple's Reputrlic of China must be re-
stored. There could be no balgaining
on this question.

FISINHUA stressed that the Viet
Nam question had nothing to do
wilh the U.N., declalir-rg: "On the
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Viet Nam qLlestion, China stanCs
firmly opposed to U.N. intervention.
Under no circumstances \t,ill tve
change this stand."

Protests Against "Two Ghimas"

Plot

China again has lodged strong
protests with the Standing Commis-

sion of the h',ternational. Red Cross
for' toeing the U.S. line in the "two
Cl-rinas" plot.

The pi'otests we1'e contalned in
messages sent to Andre Francois-
Poncet, Chairman of the Standing
Comt't-tission of the I.R,S., by Tut-tg

Yueh-chien, Dilector of the General

(Corttinuecl on p. 28.)



Chinese Governrment Stotement
On September 7, the Chinese Gouernment issu.ed a

state ment st er nlL!tr condemt.irlg Inclia' s nake d ag E; r e ssion
against, Palcistq.n and erpressing firm srippo?', for Pakis-
tan's strtLggie against i.t,

Tl'te statement reads:

AN September 6, 1965 India suddenly launched an
L,l 

"rr,-r.O 
at'Lack on Pakistan. Indian troop,s hEve

crossed tire internationa.l boirndary bet.reen India
and Pakistan and are pushing tor,l'ards Lahore, ttre capi-
ta1 of West Pakistan. The Indian radio has announced
generai mobilizatiorr. Thus. tlre Indian Government has
enlarged the local conflict tretween India and Paliistan
in Kashrnir into a general conflict between the two
eountries. In the face of the massive armed attack by
InCia, the Presid,ent of Pakistan has called on the entire
people of the country to rise in resistance against the
enemy and has appealed for sympathy and support from
pll peace-Io.ring peoples of the world.

The Indian Government's armed attack on Fakistan
is an act of naked aggression. It not only is a crude
violation of all principles guiding international rela-
tions, I:ut also constitutes a grave threat to peace in this
part of Asia. The Chinese Government sternly con-
demns India for its ctiminal aggression, expresses tirm
support for Pakistan in its just struggle against aggres-
sion and solemnly rvarns the Indian Government that it
must bear responsibility for aII the consequenres of
its criminal and extended aggression,

The Indian Governrnent has always been perficlious
on the Kashrnir question. It once piedged solemnly
with Pakistan to grant the Kashmiri people the right
of self-determination. But far from honor-rring its
pledge, it has [razenly declared that Kashmir is an
integral part of India and lias subjected the Kashmiri
people to brutal national oppression. Where there is
oppression there will be resistance. It is entirely prop-
er that the peop).e in the India.n-occupied area of
Kashmir should rise up in resistance. In order to cover
up its sanguinary suppression of the Kashiniri people,
the Indian Govei:nment openly breacl-red the cease-fire
line in the dispuied territory of Kashmir to intrude
into the area under ihe cot'rtrol of Pakistan and carried
out military provocations and armed occupation. This
of coulse could not but arouse Pakistan to counter.
attack in self-defcnce. AII this u,as in the nature of
a local conflict in the disputed tellitory of Kashmir
between India and Pakistan.

India already comnritted aggres:;ion on the Kashmir
issue. Now it has openly lauached a massii.e armed
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lndiq's Attack on Pskiston Condemned

attack on Pakistan. This is a still rnore serious act of
aggression,

The United Nations has allvays had a bad reputation
concerning the Kashmir question. It solemnly pledged
to guarantee national seif-determination for Kashmir.
Holever, 18 years have passed during rvhich the United
Nations looked on without lifting a finger while India
acted lawlessly in Kashmir. The United Nations did
not breathe a single r'vord when India violated the
cease-fire line. tsut as soon as Pakistan fought back in
self-defence, the United Nations came out to mediate.
This is by no means tl-re end of the story. It is incon-
ceivable that the United Nations. which has been unfair
for 18 years, should suCdenly become fair. Tire so-
called mediation by the United Na"tions is based on a

report of the Secretary-General. The report itself is
unfair, How can a fair conclusion be drawn from an
unfair premise? On the Kashmir question, the United
Nations has once again proved a tool of U.S. imperial-
ism and its partners in their attempt to control the
whole wotld. This will be further proved true during
the current extended aggression against Fakistan by
India.

India's armed aggression against Paliistan is another
exposure of the chauvinist and expansionist features of
its ruling circles. The Indian Government glibly says
that it pursues a policy of "peaceful coexistence." But
actually it has never ceased for a single day its activi-
ties of bullying and encroaching upon its neighbours
wherever possible. Almost every neighbour of India
knou-s this from its own experience. The Indian ruling
circles are the greatest hypocrites in contemporary in-
ternational life. The Chinese people have had deep
experience of this. Although the Indian ruling circles
did not gain anything from their massive arrned attack
on Chlna in October 1962, they have never stopped
making intrusions and provocations along the Sino-
Indian border. India is still entrenched on Chinese
territory on the Sino-Sikkim border and has not with-
drawn. It is constantly probing furtively and making
intmsions and harassment against Chinese territory in
the western sector of the Sino-Indian border. Indian
violations cf Cirinese territory are far from coming to
an end. The Chi*ese Government has serveel repeated
warnings, and it is now elosely following the develop-
ment of ladia's acts of aggression and is strengthening
its defences and heightening its alertness along its
borders.

Tire Indian Goi,ernment probably believes thet since
it has the backing of the U.S. imperialists and the
modern revisionisLs, it can bully its neighbours, defy
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public opinion and do whatever it likes. This will
not do. Aggression is aggression. India's aggression
against any one of its neighbours concerns all of its
neighbours. Since the Indian Government has taken
the first step in comm.itting aggression against Pakistan,
it cannot evade responsibility for the chain of conse-

quences arising tlrerefrom. The Chinese Government
is deeply convinced that, with the syrnpathy and sup-
port of the peace-loving countries and peoples of Asia
and the whole world, the 100 million people of pakistan
will rise as one rnan to save their country and finally
drive back the Indian aggressors.

to be revolt and the more violent the oppres-qion, the
bigger the revolt. The Indian Governrnent's predica-
ment is entirely of its own making, and it can blarne
no one but itself.

As is well known, the question of the status of
Kashmir is an unsettled question left over from history.
For more than ten years, Indla has sought to grab this
disputed territory for itseif. Both India and Pakistan
had in ihe past agreed to settle the question peacefully
through plebiscite. However, the Indian Government
has since 1953 unilaterally gone back on its commitment
by pubiicly declaring that Kashmir is an inseparable
part of India. While barbarously cracking down on
the Kashmir people recently, India has at the same time
openly violated the ceasefire line agreed upon between
the tv"'o countries, sent its troops into the area controlled
by Pakistan and launched armed provocations against
that country. Under these circumstances, Pakistan is
perfectiy justified in striking back in self-defence.
President Ayub Khan has said that India's blatant acts
of aggression cannot and shall not be a11ou,ed to go un-
challenged. This is the just stand u.,hich any sovereign
country must take.

It is also well-knorn n that the Indian reactionaries
never lose a single opportunity to buIly and thlreaten
their neighbours. India's provoking of the Sino-Indian
border conflict in 1959 is a case in point; its kindling of
the clashes in the Rann of Kutch area is another. There
also have been numerous cases of wanton intervention
and even unscrupulous subversion against its small
neighbours. From Nehru to Shastri, this line pursued
by the Indian reactionaries in disregarding other coun-
tries' sovereignty and encroaching upon their interests
has never changed. We Chinese people and the people

of other rrictimized countries have enough experience of
ihis.

The fact that the Indian reactionaries dare to carry
on this unscrupulous expansionisrn cannot be separated
frcm the backing and instigation of the United States

and some other big powets. For many years U'S. im-
perialism has given India enormous surns of money and

large quantities of arms. The Khrushchov revisionists,
too, have vied with the United Staies in giving money
and arms to India. The Indian reactionaries have be-

come their favourite and think that, since they have

lnd io n R,eoctiono ries' ExpE nsion isrn
by OBSEBVEB

l}HE people in the Indian-occupied sector of Kashmir
r started large-sca-le armed resistance early last

month because they could no longer tolerate the brutal
rule and communal persecution of the Indian reac-
tionaries. The Indian Government has sent in large
numbers of troops and police to carry out sanguinary
suppressi.on but the local people have put up a firm
resistance.

In order to cover up their wanton slaughter of the
Kashmir people ar-rd to divert the people's attention at
home and mislead public opinion abroad, the Indian
reactionari.es have been trying to shift the responsibility
for their crimes on to Pakistan. They charge that
"Pakistan has attacked Kashmir." They have also
made vile slanders against China repeatedly, with a

vierv to creating the false impression that China is
involved in the incident engineered by theraselves. On
August 15, Indian Prime &Iinister Shastri alleged that
the attack on Kashmir "is guided and conl.rolied by
Chinese officers." The next day Indian Defence Minis-
ter Chavan came out with an assertion about the "train-
ing of guerrilla warriors in Pakistan ar-rd Azad (free)
Kashmir by Chinese instrttctors." Can these fantastic
ta.les save the Indian rulers? Ceriainly- not, because
they cannot stand examination.

Any one rvho has followed the development of the
sittiation sees that the arrned uprising is an inevitable
result of the Indian Government's reactionary rule.
For more than a decade the Indian Government has

defied the Kashmir people's demand for self-determina-
tion and deprived them of their democraiic rights. It
has gone to all iengths in subjecting them to cornmunal
oppression and political persecutiotr, made wholesale
arrests and held iocal public leaders ir-r prolonged deten-
tion. It has made life impossible for the local popula-
tion through extortionate taxation ar-rd ruthless exploi-
tation. It is therefore no surprise that, pressed beyond
the iimits of endurance, the people in the Indian-
occupied sector of Kashmir should have risen in revolt.
In fact, this popular struggle against Indian tyranny is
quite understandable because even in many states of
India itself there have been numerous cases of hungry
people ransacking rice stores, workers and students
going on strike and businessmen observing hartal. The
truth is that where there is oppression, there is bound
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the backing of such strong r'vorld polvers, they can do
whatever they please. Hence their anti-China and anti-
Pakistan campaigns, not to mention their domlneering
attitude tou,ards all tl-reir other neighbor-rrs. This is the
root cause of tension in this part of Asia.

The Chinese people deeply sympathize with the
just struggle of the Kashmir people for their right to
self -determination and support Pakistan's counter-
attack in self-defence against India's armed pro'{/oca-
tions. It must be pointed oilt that the Indian Gov-

ernment will never gain any benefit from its chauvinist
and expansionist policy towards its neighbours. Wo
would like to advise the Indian Government to stop
its domineering and arbitrary practice of bullying its
neighbour by relying on imperialism and return to
the path of settling the Kashmir issue in accordanco
with the Indian-Fakistan agreement and the aspira-
tions of the people of Kashrnir.

(Abridged transla{ion from
"Renmin Ribao," Septentber 5.)

Grest Revolutionsry Chomges in Tibet
Following are ercerpts Jrom the speech delioered

at the opening session of the First People's Congress
of the Tibet Antonolnol"Ls Region bg Hsieh Fu-chih,
leader of the delegation sent bg the Central Committee
o! the Chinese Communist Party and the State Cottn-
cil, Mentber oJ the Part'y's Central Comntittee and Vice-
Prentier oJ the State Council.-Ed.

rf]lBET has undergone tremendous changes and
I achieved very great successes in the 1.5 years since

it was liberated, and especialiy in the five years since
the rebellion of the reactionary clique of the upper
strata r,r'as put dolvn and the democratic reform in-
augr,rrated. There have been 15 unusual years in which
Tibet experienced the greatest social changes in its his-
tory. Guided by the Communist Party, the people of
Tibet carried out their o.,r,n revolution and emancipated
themselrres. Former serfs and slaves have become
masters of their or'vn fate. Tibetan society has skipped
over several centr-rries: from a feurdai serf society, it
has been advancing thror-rgh democratic revolution
to'"vards socialist society.

Let us review the paths travelled by the people of
Tibet as lvell as the revolutionary strugg).e lve have
waged and the work we have done.

l. The libelation of Tibet in 1951, which su,ept
away the aggressi'i,e influence of imperialism, marks
a great turning-point in Tibet's historical development.
Together with all the other nationalities of China, the
people of Tibet have been Uving on terms of equality,
unity, friendship and mutual assistance in the big
family of the motherland. and have opened r.rp a great
new era for themselves.

Z. The quelling of the rebellion of the reactionary
clique of the upper strata and the carrying out of the
democratic reform betrveen 195g and 1961. Led by the
Party, the million serfs have completely destroyed the
most reactionary, the darkest, cruellest and most bar-
barous fer,rdal serfdom and brought into being the peo_
ple's democratic dictatorship. The serfs and slaves
received shares of land, livestock, and housing and won
personal freedom.
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3. The patriotic enthr.rsiasm of the broad masses
of working people in Tibet who had a glorious tradi-
tion of resisting imperialist aggression, rose to Llnprec-
edented heights after their emancipation. During the
1962 counter'-attack against Indian aggression in self-
defence, the Tibetan people did not spare any efforts
in support oI the People's Liberation Alru-v, thus mak-
ing an important contlibution to the sacled cause of
defending the motherland.

4. The successfu-l democratic reform en-iancipated
the productive forces of society and raised the wor.k-
ing people's enthusiasm for production to an unprec-
edented level. iVlutual-aid teams containing the rudi-
ments of socialism are grolving up all over Tibet and
have now reached more than 20,000. Good harvests
were r,'on in agricuitr-rre and stockbreeding six years
in succession. Production rises steadily and the life of
the peasants and herdsmen shorvs remarkable im-
provement.

5, Socialist, state-run industry, commerce and
communications have develcped rapidly. A netrvork of
roads with the Szechuan-Tibet, Chinghai-Tibet and
Sinkiang-Tibet l{ighways as its trunk iines has been
built up. An army of over 25,000 u,orkers, the first
generation of the Tibetan working class, has come into
being. Part of the Chinese rvorking class as a lvhole,
they are the leading force in the revoiution and in
construction in Tibet.

6. Cultural, educational and health tvork in Tibet
has also gone ahead by leaps and bounds. More than
60,000 former serfs and siaves are enjoying the right
of education for the first time. Socialist culture and
art are developing vigorously and medical facitities for
the people have been greatiy improved. The Tibetan
population, rvhich lvas steadily declining in the past,
has been increasing rapidly.

7. Movements for class education, sociaiist educa-
tion and education in patriotism,' rvith class struggle
as the centrai theme, have been unfolded. Associations
of poor peasants and herdsmen have been established
and the class consciousness and patriotism of the work-
ing people, especially of the poor peasants and herds-
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men, have been rising steadiiy. Their enihus.iasm for
sociaiism is grorving.

8. Basic organizations of the Communisl Party
and the Communist Youth League have been estab-
lished in the falming and pastoral districts. The Party's
leadership and vanguard role have been strengthened.

9. The peoole's democratic united front, led by
the lvolking ciass and based upon the worker-peasant
alliance. has been consolidated. The patriots of the
upper strata in Tibet have progressed as a resnlt of the
Party's r,r'ork of uniting with them and edr-rcatir-iE and
remoulcling them.

10. The feudal prir,.ileges of the monasteries and
lhe sy-sten-r of feudal expioitation and oppression have
been abolished. The principle of the iirtegritv oi state
polver, and the separation of religion from the state,
has been put into effect. The people's freedom to
believe or not believe in religion has been fully pro-
tected by the Party and Lhe Government.

Ti.re great progress made in all spheres in the past
15 years has laid a sound loundation for the for-lnding
of the Tibet AutonomoLls Region.

Dr-rring a long period, the broad masses of serfs
in Tibet over and over again rose Ltp againsi enslat,e-
ment by the serf-orvning class and against imperialist
aggression. Armed with srvords and spears, they stub-
borniy and heroically fought the armed aggression of
the British in-rperial.ists in 1886-88 and then again in
190,1, .,vriting a brilliant chapter in the history of the
Chinese people's revolution.

Before liberation, Tibet was a blood-soaked world
of darkness under the diabolical serf system and the
monastic-aristocratic dictatorship rvhich combined
political and religious rltle, plus imperialist aggression
and national oppression within the country. As a re-
sult, for a lot1g period Tibetan society v/as stagnant.
with a declining econom,' and a backrvard culture,
while the population declined by three-fifths in the
hundred years preceding the 1959 democratic reform;
the Tibetan nationality was on the brink of extinction.

Thc national question is essentially a class qr.res-

tion, and its solution involves revolution. The history
of Tibel's iiberation, and of the 15 ;rears since, is one

of sharp class struggle.

The victory in the work in Tibet is the result of
the complicat"ed and sharp revolutionary and class

struggles waged by Tibet's million serfs, led by the
Chinese Commttnist Party, against the serf-or,vning class

lvhich has tI-re backing of the impei'ialists and foreign
reactionaries.

The people of Tibet demand revolutionary changes

and want to safeguard the unity of the motherland.
But the reactionaries, 'uvho u'ant to maintain thetr
feudal rule, are opposed to itre people and to revolu-
tion and dream of splitting up the motherland.

The clique of traitors in the Tibetan upper strata,
headeci by the Dalai Lama, was a pillar ol imperialist
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and foreign reactionary rule in Tibet. They inveter-ate1y
opposed the emancipation of the broarl niasses of serfs.

After the liberation of Tibet in 1951, the serls and
slaves, the bulk of the Tibetan nationality, remaineC
under the savage rule and exploitation by the serf-
orvning class. Unable any longer to bear the intolerable
Iife under serfdom, they demanded the relorm of the
serf system according to the agreement on measures
for the peaceful libration of Tibet signed by the Central
People's Goverirment and the former loca1 Tibet gov-
ernment.

While supporling lhe just demands of the people,
the Party and the Central People's Government adopted
an attitude of patience, magnanimity and n,aiting to-
wards mernbers of the Tibetan upper stla'ua, hoping
they '"vould see thc situation cleariy and comply rvith
the irer,d of social development by opposing imperial-
ism, showing patriotism, approving social reforms and
follor'r,ing the people along the path of progress. ivlany
oI them did so and have been lvell cared for by the
Government and the people. But in order to preserve
the reactionary serl systcm, the reactionary clique of the
upper strata, headed by the Da1ai Lama, v,-orked hand
in glove with the imperialists and forcign reactionaries,
showed bitter iratled tou'ards reform, opposed it and
continued to exploit and oppress the serfs and slaves
cruelly.

Eventually, in 1959, they turned their backs on
the agreement and launched their treacherous rebel-
lion, embarking on the path that led to their doom.

The rebellion of the serf-owning class greatly
enraged the serls and slaves. Uniting to emancipate
themselves, to destroy the vicious serf system and to
safeguard the frontiers of the nrotherland. they came
forlvald and lvaged a resolute armed struggle against
the treachery and rebellion of the serf-ou'ning class.

The arn-red struggle that quelied the rebellion in
Tibet l,'.as in essence a class lvar fought by the million
serfs against the extremely reactiouary serf-orvning
class. It rvas absoluteiy just. The speedy putting dolvn
of the rebellion greatly acceierated the democratic re-
form in Tibet.

The rule of the serf-or'r,ning class was overthrolvn
after victory was achieved in the democratic reform.
But the serf-olvners lvere not reconciled to their doom'
They iried all sorts of sabotage in their futile attempts
to subvert the people's democratic rL-gin-Ie and restore
the feudal serf system.

After the Dalai Lama turned traitor, the Panchen

organized a counter-revolutionary clique on behalf of
the ovelthrown serf-olning class and engaged in wild
activiLies against the people, the motherland and so-

cialism.

Last year, the people of Tibet and the Prepara-

tory Committce for the Tibet Autonomous Region ex-

posed and repudiated the crimes of the Panchen

clique. Victory in this struggle was of tremendous im-
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portance for the consoliclaticn of the victories of the
democr:atic revolution and the consoliclation of the peo-
ple's democratic dictatorship.

The Panchen's crimes were very serious. But the
Party and the people have given him a chance in the
hope that he rvill repeirt and make a fresh start. The
Party and the people have dealt with him lenieutly
and it is entirely up to him rvhelhei' he rvill decide to
ui-rdeltake to i'efolrn.

The establishmer-rt of regional autonomy in Tibet
fully deraonstrates that the Communist Party's policy
for national unity and nationai regional autonomy is
correct and that all the nationaiities ol China enjoy
true equ-aIity.

National regional autonomy is a system of peo-
p1e's democratic dictatorship. Autonomy must be
autonomy for the working people, and the right to
autonomy must be the right of the u,orking people to
become n-,asters of society. In Tibsi, it is the miliion
emancipated serfs. united with the other peopie rvho
are patriotic and prcgressive, rvho now exercise their
rights as masters of Tibet under the unified leader-
ship of the Comr:runist Party and the Central People's
Government; it can never be a dictatorship of the serf-
owner class or any other exploiting classes.

Sino-C ombodion F riend ship

The establishment of the Tibet Autonomolrs Region
will play an important role in further consolidating
the unification of the motherland and the unity of all
nationalities, in consolidating the fruits of the victory
of the democratic revolution in Tibet, and in ensuring
the successful carrying out of the socialist rerrolution
and sccialist construction in Tibet.

After the establishmei-rt of the Tibei Ar,rtonornotts
Region, our tasks should be: Under the leaders]'rip of
the Chinese Communist Party and the Central People's
Government and under the illumination of the thorrght
of l\{ao Tse-tung, to unify the people of the Tibetar-r
and cther nationalities anC hold l-righ the banner of
the Party's general line for building socialism; cc'n-
tinue the movement of mutual aid and co-operaiion
and gradually and steadily carry out socialist trans-
formation as the conditions becorre matur"c. keeping
to the principle of benefiting production; achieve a
great deveiopment of agricr-rlture and animal husbat-rdr'1';
extend industry and communications in accordance
with the local cor-rdiiions and correspondingi), develop
commerce and sociaiist culture, education and l-ieelth
w-ork: energetically, industriously and thriftii;, builci
Tibet into a firm socialist bastion on the southr,;est
frontier of China, capable of weathering any si.olm
and stress.

frieirdship and encouragerrent. "For m;,r part, urhen-
e.rer the illustrious name of Mao Tse-tung is ntentiot-red.
I cannot help recalling, wi.th emotion, his u,ords of en-
couragement, his expressions of respect for us and I'ris
invaiuable ad-rice. In perfoiming m]'duties to selr.e the
country, I have had the good fortune to benefit from
the experience and teachings of a statesman of such
stature. Chairman Mao is in effect the beacon light noi
only of the Chinese people, but also of the Car:rbodian
people. of the rvhole of people's and embattled Asia,
and of all the peoples v'ho share our ideals of libei'ty,
justice and progress. To us all he is the noble symbol
of lrncompromising resistance to the colonialists, neo-
colonialists, imperialists, retcists and all the apclogists
of big-nation chauvinisrn and of the division of the
world into don-rinating great pow'ers and small nations
dominated by them."

Speaking of Cambodia's relations with China. he
said ti-rat the aid u,hich China had extended to Cam-
bodia u.as the "most genel'ous and most unconditional."
This aid contribuied most effectively to Cambodia's

Mso Tse-tung Boulevord in
Phffioffil Penh

I\N August 30. a new boulevard in Phnom Penh was
tJ .,urllJd aftel Ntao Tse-tung. the great leader of
the Chinese peopie. This is one more symbol of the
long standing f i'ieniship be.tu,een tire Chinese and
Cambodian peoples.

The ceremony to n-tark the occasion rvas presided
over by Cambcdian Head of State Prince Norodom
Sihanouk. ('\fs y,,is]1," he -caid, "to pa;r high tribute to
the great hero of l.Ie',v China, rvho has guided the Chi-
nese people to liberation and along the road of a rev-
olution u,hich has no precedent in history, a revolution
which has enabled a great frier-rd1y nation to attain
amazing development. Our tribute goes to a respected
leader rvho adn:irably s1'mbolizes China's support to
all the countries of Asia. Africa and Latin America -victims of imperialism, coloniaiism and neo-colonialism,
of the incorrigible great powels and of ihe United
States in particular."

In his speech Prince Sihanouk expressed gratitude
to the leaders of New China, Mao Tse-tung, Liu Shao-
chi, Chou En-lai, Chen Yi and Li Hsien-nien, for their
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economic and social development, to the raising of the
livi.ng standards of the Cambodian people, and especial-
ly to the maintenance of Cambodia's independence,
neutrality, peace and territorial integrity.

"I u,ould like to recall," he said, "that China is
one of ihe few friendly powers which prornised to come
to our aid by throu,ing the weight of its 650 million
population behind us if the imperialists and their
flunkeys dare to attack us.',

In his speech Chinese Ainbassaclor to Cambodia
Chen Chr.r-liang expressed thanks to the Cambodian
Head of State and the Cambodian people. He pointed
out that as a result of Prince Sihanouk's efforts in
rall;,'ing tI-re people throughout the country to resolr-rtely
defend their national independence and adhere to the
principle of building the cou.ntry by their own effoi'ts,
Cambodia had taker-r on a ne\,v look in the decade since
independence, rvith its people living in happiness and
peace.

The ambassador added: "Chairmau N{ao Tse-tung
has told us that U.S. imperialism, which has done every
sort of cvi1, is the No.1 enemy of the people of the
rvorld. The Chinese people are uniting vrith all other
peoples in order to fight against this arch enemy. In
this struggie w. e have found a friend in Cambodia rvhich

has the courag'e to struggle against the strong and the
bully. The Chinese people are very proud of having
such a comrade-in-arms."

In a message to Prince Nicrodom Sihanouk dated
September 4, Chairman Liu Shao-chi and Premier Chou
En-iai expressed thanks for the naming of the Mao
Tse-tung Boulevard and the speech r.r.rade by Prince
Sihanouk. The et,ent, said tlle message. gave full ex-
pression to the invaluable friendship oi the Cambodian
people for the Chinese people. rvho had a great admira-
tion for Prince Siitancuk's ourtsta.nding contribr,rtions to
the devr:lopment of friendshii: betr,,,een the trvo coun-
tries.

The message added: ''The Chinese pecple are
very i-rappt, to see the steady gro'r1i1ir of the relations
between the tr.vo countries along the broad r:oad of
friendship. sclidarit-v, mutual assistance and co-opera-
tion. The NIao Tse-tnng Boulevard st,ands as a shinning
symbol of this broad road. The Chinese and Can-rbodian
peoples ri,ill sr-rrely be on friendly terns from genera-
tion to generation and rvill continue to march shoulder
to shoulder along this broad road, to make new coil-
tributior-is to the steady de.,,e1opment of their respective
countries and to the common struggle agair-rst U.S.
aggression and for tire defence of world peace."

ments, 36 of which were major battles. In the south,
the people's forces attacked on an average of more than
60 times a day, and large-scale offensirres numbered as

nlany as six a month.

4. Together rvith the people of various localities,
the south Vietnamese people's forces destroyed nearly
2,000 "strategic hamlets" and liberated 11 districts, 11

military sub-sectol's and nearly one million people. The
liberated areas now account for four-fifths the total
area of si,rr,rth Viet Nam ar:d its population has grown
from over 9 million to more thar-r 10 million.

5. In the same perioC, the south Vietnamese
people's forces destroyed more than 10C bridges, more
than 400 kilometres ol highways, and cut many railway
Iines. Thus, the enemy's lines of land communication
have been paralysed and the U.S.-pttppet clique's big
cities and miiilary stror:gpoints have become veritable
islands.

How Do the PeoPte's Forces Fight

These figures g;r'aphically show the great increase

in the South Viet Nam Liberation Army's fighting
power. They aLso reveal tl:e follolving characteristics
in the Liberation At'iny's mode of \'varfare.

,1

5. Viet Norar: The Peoptre Are Winni*g

fVfITH u'olld attention focused on the war in south
YY Vi"t Nam the questi.on arises as to what is the

situation on the battlefront there today.

To begin rvith, here are some vital statistics:

Focts Speok for Themselves

t. The first seven months of 1965 saw the south
\rietnamese people's forces inflicting heavy punisl.rment
on the puppet troops. Over 110,000 were killed,
r,,,'ounded. captnred or induced to desert. This includes
the complete annihilai.ion of 25 main ioree battalions
totalling urcre than 20,000 men. Of these two figures,
the former is one-fifth the total strength of the 500,000-
man pr-rppei arrny, u'i-ri1e the latter is equivalent to two
of the ten main force puppet c1i.",isions.

2. In the same period, the south Vieinamese peo-
p1e's iolces wiped orit more than 3,0CC U.S. invaders,
raicled U.S. air bases ten tin-res and si-rot dorvn or
destro;'ed more than 500 U.S. planes. The nuniber oI
American aircraft destro;;ed or darnaged in the first
hall of the year eqtials rr:.ore than haif the nurnber of
U.S. pl:rnes in south Viei liar:-r, u,hich totais o..,er 800.

3. In tl're first hr:1i of the 5-ear, the south Viet-
namese people's foices fought more than 12,000 enga.ge-
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5OO U.S. Planes Downed in D.R.V.
A NOTHER hear,lr blow was dealt to the so-ca1led

fl' "sir superiority" of U.S. imperialism by the army
and people of the Demoeratic Republic of Viet Nam
at 7:30 in the morning on August 29. It u,as at this
hour, v,,hen an F-4 Jet fighter can-re hurtling to the
ground, that the 500th U.S. military plane rvas blasted
out of the siries over north \riet Nam since the
Washington aggressors began their aerial srar of
destiuction agalnst the D.R.V. on August 5, 1964.

The 500 dou,ned plirnes include nearly aII the
most r.rp-to-date u''arplanes in tl-re U.S. arsenal. Among
them are the much-vaunted E-105D Thunderchiels,
the F-4H Phanton-rs and the B-57 strategic bombers
capable of carr'f ing atomic bombs. The army and
people of north Viet Nam l-rave fully proved that no
matter g'hat hind of plane is used bf, the U.S. ag-
grcssors, s hzrt time of day the5, g6n-t., or hou, they
come, they cannot escape punishrncnt.

The ioss of 500 planes in a
year is a telling blorv to the U.S.
aggressors: militaril5,, po1iticall1,,

as rvell as ccolromically. It is
reported that an AD-6 plcrpeiler-
driven fightcl costs 300,000 U.S.
dollals, an F-l05 jet fighter costs
3 million dollars and a B-57 jet
bor-nber 4.5 million doliars. It
one takes the a\:erage cost ol a
military plane to be 2 million
dcllals, then the total ioss for the
US. aggressors adds up to at

least 1,000 million dollars in the one year since
Wasl-rington began its air raids on the D.R.V. This
figure, holever, does not even cover the tremendous
elipcnses involved in carr'1-ir-rg out the air raicls.

An article in tl-re August 30 Neus York llerald
Tribune, "Are Bon.rbings Wolth Cost?", by Arnold
Beicl'rnrann aboard ti-re U.S. aircraft carlier bliduaE
reveals sorrre of the anguish of tl-re White House about
its air: ad-,renture orrer the D.R.V. Beichmann \"'rote:
"On Fridal,, Ar-rgust '13, firre plvy lvarplanes ltiere
shot dorl,n ovel north Viet Nam by small alrrs or
conventional anti-aircraft fire, not missiles. Each
plane cost about 4 million dollars and it cost 250,000
dollals to train each pilot. No one can say trith
anv ccltaint.), il the U.S. attrition campaign agait-tst
nolth Vict Nam benefited flo:n this loss. Thcse
cvents underscore a behind-the-scenes debaie in
n-rililar'}, cilcles in Saigon and among officers oI the
U.S. ?ti-r Fleet as to whcthcr bor-nbing the nolth is
urorth the effolt and sacrifice."

trn shalp corrlr'ast io tirc doubts and urorlies of
the U.S. aggressors, the Vietnamese paper Nhan Dan,
in an editolial on August 3Cl l-railed the shooting dcr';r-r

oI the S0tlth U.S. plane over north Viet Nam as elo-
qucnt plr,c:l of the baukruptcy of the U.S. impclial-
ists' srir ra:ar against the D.R.\r. It pointed out that
the fightir-rg over the past rnonths clearly shoured that
the force deciding victory in a war qras the entire
fightir-tg people u'ith the arn-ied forees as the cole, and
that every battle agair-rst U.S. aircraft u,as a splendid
and living example of the co-ordinated fight of tire
ar"nred {olces and t}re pecple.

. First, the Liberation Army is figl-rting a \\'ar of
annihilation. B;, putting large nun-rbels o{ enemy effec-
tives out of action it l-ras caused the balance of forces in
the battlefield in south Viet Nam to cier.relop a step
Iurtl-rer in lavour of the people.

Oter 110.000 er.remy. u'iped out in sever-i r.nonths is
no srnall number. It is n'rore tiran the total number of
enemy troops rviped out in all o{ 1963. Horv many
similar blo.,vs can the south Viet Nam puppet army
sustain? As er-eryone knorvs. it has or-r15, a total of a
little over 500,0C0 men and is lacking in reinforcements.
In such serious circuirrstances, their masters in Wash-
ington are deeply troubled. After a recent ',inspection',
of the sor-rth Viet Nam front, U.S. Seci.c'tary oI De_lerrce
McNamara gloorniJ.y admitted: the central rcser.ie of
the puppet forces "has been ser.iously depleted in I'eceitt
moirths." In the July 26 issue of LI.S. lve **s & Wortd,
Report a dispatch fror:r Saigor-r also said: ,.The Saigon
centi'al reservc, noln'raliy cot-rsisting of ten battalions, is
exhausted." The south Viet Nar-r-r pr_rppet folces are
daily disintegrating as more and more soldiers revolt
and come over to tl-re side o{ the people or sulrender.
In the first half of 1965. more rjran 13.00t puppet
troops crossed over to the peopie,s forces- in the centt'al
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palt of south Viet Nam alone. The san.re U.,S. lVer.r,,s &
World Report article said tl-rat the puppet troops'
"deseition rate is high, with men vanishing in the
height of battie."

It is specifically because the South Viet Nam Liber-
ation Aln.ry is r,viping out lal'ge numbers of the puppet
arm5"s ef{cctives that the U.S. aggressors calt no loirger
continue to rely mainly on the puppet troops to cal-l'y
otlt its colnniai 1\,ar as theS' did before.

e Seccnd, ur-rdcr the slogan "Seek out and sti'ike at
the lI.S. aggrcssors and wipe out the U.S. invadei's \vhen
)'o!r see lhem," the Liberation Army has been annii-ijlat-
ing mole and mole U.S. aggressols. In the victory at
Tl.ranl'r Son in tlie latter: par''r of May lhe Liberation
Aln'iy used bayonet charges in n'iping out 139 U.S.
troops.

Titougi: Washinglon has dor.ir. its uimost to cover
up the grcr.l,ing American casualties, it has Iailed to do
so. Or-r ju.I;.. 25, Acll-rira1 G. Sharp, Commaircier-in-
Chief of U.S. Foices ir, thc Pacific, said; "Tirei'e is only
one \\-ay the fArnerrcan] casuaities can go 

- up." With
rnore and more IJ.S. aSgressors being l:i}Iccl on the
south \iiet. Nar:n baitlefielcl Washington had to dispatch
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a mortLlary company to south Viet Nam in June to
dispose of the Amer-ican dead.

c Third, the Liberation Army operates flexibly, em-
ploJ's a variety of tactics, takes fuLl advantage of all
favourable conditions inherent in a people,s rvar and
also fr-rlly utilizes the climatic and geographical condi-
tions in south Viet Nam.

The people's forces fight mobile and offensive war-
fare as well as guerrilla rvarfare; they fight in dense-
ly popr-rlated river valleys and on the plains as rvell
as in the irighlands and forests; and in the cities as well
as in the cor-rntryside. As for their tactics, they flexibly
put to use the principles of surprise attacks, frontal
attacks. encircling the enemy to attack its reinforce-
ments, encircling but not attacking, making a noise in
the east while attacking in the lvest, a mixture of false
and real operations according to the specific conciitions.
As a resr-tlt they have completely baffled the enemy.
The Sorith Viet Nam Liberation Army has bronght the
strategic and tactical level of the oppressecl people,s
armed struggle to a ner.v high.

The netv situation in which there is a great in-
crease in the strength of the Liberatlon Army, its
frequent attacks and its flexible tactics have macle the
U.S.-puppet cliqr-re tremble at the very mention of the
Liberation Army. When McNamara returned to the
United States from Viet Nam in July, he acknorvledged,
"The number of battalion-sizc operations [b.v the South
Viet Nam Liberation Army] is increasing, the duration
of them is increasing, the intensity of the attack is in-
creasing. ." Richard Russell, Chairn-ran of the Senate
Armed Servi.ces Comnrittee, recently had to admit that
the south Vielnamese people's lorces are "probably the
best guerlilla fighters that have ever operated in the
history of mankind." Johnson, too, of iate had to cot-r-
fess that the situation in Viet Nam "lviU get worse"
and that "ttrey fthe South Viet Nan-r Liberation Arrny]
are sr,vinging u'ildly."
c tr'inaIly, the fourth characteristic is that the Libcra-
tion Army is vigorously cutting the enenly's lines of
commr:nication thus further paralysing the U.S.-puppet
clique's iand transport system.

Ii the U.S.-puppet clique was stil1 able to ciing to
some s;,.sten-r of "points and lines" in the prerrions stage
of the w,ar, then today the situation has greatly cl-ranged.
Norv the Liberation Arn-iy, in co-ordination u,ith the
broad masses of t1-re people. has carried ont such rvide-
spread destruction that the ten high.'vays which link
Saigon r.viih the outside have been basicaliy cut. iVlany
bases of the U.S. aggressors and their puppets l-rave
been fci'ced to rely on air transport for supplies. The
Associated Pless on July 30 had to concede thai "in the
past three months, airlilts ol sr-tpplies to inland U.S.
instaliailons have iircreased b;z nearly 1.000 per cent',
and "ti-ris 1-ras resr-rited in dangerous shoriages in many
points."

The blilliant victories of the Sor-tth Viet Nam Liber-
ation Army in the flrst l"iaif of this year have dealt
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heavy blorvs to U.S. imperialism and have made great
contributions to safeguarding lvorld peace.

Woshington Sends More Connon-Fodder
U.S. imperialism is not reconciled to its defeats on

the south Vietnamese front. Like an incurabl.e gambler,
Johnson has shouted that Washington was ,,not going
to tuck tail. and run alay.,, Since last Malch, ihe U.S.
aggressors have kept on sending reinf orcemenis t<t
south Viet Nam: three to five thousand men at a time
at first and, later on, by the tens of thousands. Tl-re
number of American reinforcentents reached a-n all*
time high when, on July 28, Johnson announccd the
dispatch of another 50.000. U.S. armecl forces in sor-rth
Viet Nam rvil1 soon add up to 12b.000, and. as Jol-rnson
has openly declared, "additional forces ri.ii1 be necded
later." Obviousiy. U.S. impelialism is doublilrg its
efforts in preparatioit for fighting a Korean-type local
rvar in Indo-China.

To date, ihe number of American troops in sor-rth
Viet Nam has reached close to 90,000. This inchides
ground forces of about 50,000 strong -'. the Third Divi-
sion of the Marine Corps, the Seventh Regiment of the
First Marine Division, the 1?3rd Airbornc Brigade. the
101 Airborne Division and the First Infantr;z Division
* nolv stationed in srrch points as Hue, Da Nang, Nha
Trang, Chu Lai, Qui Nhon, Cam Ranh Bay, Bien Hoa
and Dau Don. With the exception of Bien Hoa. :rli
these are points d'api2ui with their backs to the sea.
The U.S. aggressors have spread their troops in this
manner so as to avoid an American Dien Bien phu by
not sending troops to penetrate the intelior single-
handed. By means of these seaboard poinl-s of support,
they vainly hope to hold on for a r,r,hile and at the
same time make it easier for them to continue to pour
in reinforcements, thus movlng tor,rrards Ltrgc-scale war
expansion.

Johnson's Wishful Thinking

Washington's next move, as disciosed by its mor,rlh-
pieces, is 'r,o send in large numbers of troops after lhe
monsoon season and make south'Viet Nam a "blockadr:d
zone" all along the 1?th Paraliel r-rp to the Laotian and
Cambodian borders. This is to be follorved by "clean-
ing-up" opertrtions in ihe liberated areas bit by bit. The
U.S. propaganda machine has described ttris strategy of
"closed-cloor fighting" in south Viet Nam as the "long-
range strategy for victory."

Howerzer, this plan is only a kind of 
"r'ishful 

think-
ing by the Johnson Aciministration.

The aim of U.S. imperiaiism is to isolate the Viet-
namese peopie's struggle to resist American aggression
and defend their country and cut its links u'ith the
anti-U.S. struggle of the people of the lvorld. But this
is in-rpossible. The Vietnamese people rvil1 not tolerate
such scheming by the U.S. aggressors. Nor rvi1l the
peoples of Laos and Cambodia a1low Washington to
spread the flames of war to their soil. If the U.S.
aggressors go ahead with this scheme, the battlefront
will become more extended, not shol:ter. Even the
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American press shows no confidenee in this plan. The
National Obsertter (Jurne 14) said, "And it couid be
torpedoed before U.S. troops can effectively secure the
u,ould-be security zones." Hanson Baldrvin, military
conrmentatol of the New Yark Times also understands
that this .,vill "involve more risk."

The incr'ease of American troops in south Viet Nam
has provided the South Viet Nam Liberation Aln-ry
with more and better chanccs to cherv up the e,"lemy.
The South Viet Nam Liberation Army knorvs q,'here the
Arnericans are but the Americans do not know- rvhere
the Liberation Army is. It is the Liberation Army
rvhich decides u'hen, v".here attci l,hat the conditions are
that are favoulable to fight. This can be proved by
the fact that the Americans failed to lind the Liber-
ation Army during their recent "mopping-up" cam-

paigns in Zone D in the liberated area and in their
air raids by B-52 strategic bombers. On the corrtrar5'.
horvever. every time the South \riet Nar.n Liberation
Army comes out to strike the Amer'icans, it never
misses. This is clearly demonsirated by its attacks cn
Da Nang, the shelling of Bien Hoa, the penetration into
Thanh Son and the blowing up of a four-storey U.S.
army biilet at Qui Nhon.

Shortoge in U.S. Monpower

The mere 100,000 or 200,000 American troops lvhich
Washington plans to throw in are far from enougl-r if
there is to be a war in south Viet Nam fought ma-in1y

by the Americans. An article in the July 31-August 1

New York Herald Tribune said: "They u'ould be ab'
surdly inadequate iJ our objectives lrere the

U.S. Defeat at Van Tuong
fTLAIIIS by Wr'hington and the Amr:rican press of
\-,r "tt-ru biggcst American victory of the war in Viet
Nam" have turned out to }:e a dud. Actualiy, the big
two-day battle in Van Tuon6on August t8 and 19 rvas
a serious deleat lor the U.S. aggressors.

In this "biggest marine action of the war," 8,000

marines slrpported by fighter-bon-rbers, helicopters,
armoured 'i,ehicles and ships of ' the U.S. 7th f'leit
iaunched a large-scaIe "mopping-up operation" in south
Viet Nam's Quang Ngai Province. When the smol<e
of baitle had clealed the Libelation Army units and
guerriilas of the province had made mincemeat of
the "mopping-up'' operatron. In destrof ing fcur corn-
panies, they killed or u,ounded 600 U.S. marines, shot
do',vn ,13 American planes ar-rd destro;,sd 15 and dam-
agerl 7 almoured vehicles. Little wonder that in tl-rtir
grandiose claims of a grent "r'ictory." the U.S. aggres-
sors refused to disclosc the number of their casualties.
In typical Pentagonese they reierled to their' losses
as "the hcaviest of any single engagement in the rvar."

The attack on Van Tuong, a small co;rstai han-rlet
of less than 18 sqr.lare kilometres soilre 14 kilometres
south of the big U.S. military base at Chu Lai, u'as the
eighth attempt by U.S. nreirines to breah the tight en-
circlement of the guerrillas of Binh Son District, t'l-iere
Van Tuong is located, ancl of Tam Ky and Hoa Vang
Districts. But each time they were thros'n back. Up
to August 14, 362 marines hacl already been killed or
u,'ounded by the guerrillas of nearby Binh Giang
Village.

Attempting to drive the Liberation Almy units
and guerrillas in Van Tuong to the beach and then
annihilate them by intensive bon-rbing and shellil:g,
the U.S. aggressors la,:rncired a pincer. attack on 'r.rn
Tuong. But the south Vic:tnarnese people's forces
broi<e both arms of the pincer. West of Van 1'uong,
as U.S. helicopicls began d.isgr:r'gilg trcops, tl-re peo-
ple's folccs lying in ambush opened up l'ith delasiat-
ing fire. l\Iat-iy heiicoplcls u:et:e hit, 13 of them be-
fore they could land lir,,-rL' clirgo of troops. Thrce
crashed on tire spot.

Under air cover, the panic-sliicken marines re-
grouped to try and occupy a nearb), hili. They n'ere
mowed dorvn by deadly machine-gun fire from the
Liberation Army fighters entrenched on thc hi11. Thus,
the first arn of the pincer rras broken.

To the south, the U.S. ?th Fleet had pounded
the area be{ore the marines landed. Hou,ever, the
aggressors r,l'ere pinned dolvn b5, mortars and heavy
machine-gun lire q,'hen they 'lvere about 100 metres
from Van 'Iuong. Air and artillery support covered
U.S. tanks and amphibious armoured cars coming in
to rescue the marines. The Llbsration Arnry fighters
zeroed in aii their guns at the rumbling machines
in support of their comrades r.ho rvere using hand-
grenades against them. A dozen M-113 and M-118
alrnoured cars and tanks '*,ere knocked out and the
second arm of the U.S. pincer' ..'.;as slrshed.

Ti'ie panicky U.S. aggressors then threu' in mole
troops under cover of five almor-ired cars and two
l,{-48 tanks. As these arrnoured vehicles flopped from
one patidl'field to another the1.' bogged dou,n in the
mud and thc Liberation Army fighters surged out of
nearby hedges to engage the enemy in hand-to-hand
combat. This maline folce r,r.'as completely u-iped out
and not one armoured vehicle in this group escaped.

The deleat of this large-scaie "mopping-up" cam-
paign, which the U.S. aggr€ssors had wistfuli5z named
"Operation Sr.ar1ight," was a heavy blow to the Ameri-
can "ink blot'' strategY
to expand their occu-
pied areas in south Viet
Nam and nibble au,ay
at the iibelated areas.

The failnre of
!'Operation Starlight'1
once more ploved that
the U.S. aggrcsscrs
ca;inot escilpe defeai
in the immense sea of
the people's war in
south \riet Nam.

,a
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reconquest of south Viet Nam, instead of 125,000
men, the troops needed would, according i;o i,he usual
formula of ten to one for guerrilla war, mean more
nearly a miIlion." The United States now has a total
ol more than 2,600,000 men in its three services. Of
thcse. more than a half mitlion are stationed in Europe,
ovc.r 600,000 in Asia, and some 1.5 million at home. By
boosiing its armed forces in south Viet Nam to 125,000
no\,v, it faces a serions shortage of troops; it has
mustered that many only by "robbing Peter to pay
PauI." as Baldrvin puts it. lf lVashington is to throw
in, say, a million or so troops into south Viet Nam,
not only rviil its worldwide aggression be affected on
alJ. fronts, there will be a drain on manpower at home
as well.

E.zen lhe terr:ain is not favourable to the United
Stales if it enters a loeal war on its orvn. The U.S.
aggressors themseives are already aware of this. Having
compaled the Indo-China war theatre rr,,ith that of
Korea. U.S. Neu,s & World Report (July 26) noted that
"a vastly expanded ground war in Viet Nam will be
much more dif{icult to flght than the Korean war was.
The tcrrain and climate in Viet Nam are far more im-
posing problems. . . . A solid front could be held in
Korea. For the Ameiicans, Viet Nam - now and
for the foreseeable futtrre - consists of a number of
enclaves. . . And no possibili.ty is in sight of establish-
ing a solid front such as the U.S. heid in Korea."

Actually, the disadvantageous geographical and
climalic conditions which the U.S. aggi'essors have to

News Anol),sis

conterrd rvith in Viet Nam are {ar grcater than s,hat
this ."vcekly desclibed.

The Bosic Couse for U.S. Defeots

The armed strr-rggle of the souih Vietnamese people
against the United States is a just \var, a truly people's
war. The root of power in a war lies deep in the masses.
The 14 million people in south Viet Nam have been
moiiilized on a vast scale and can be likened to an enor-
mous sea that will drorvn the U.S. aggressors _. this
is the basic cause for the repeated defeats the Ameri-
cans have suffered and for their total defeai in future.
However, as the U.S. aggressors come closer and closer
to the verge of defeat, they wiil strive to strike back
with increased fury. The U.S. imperialist intention to
seize south Viet Nam at whate.rer cost is deterrnined
by its aggressive nature. Thus, one must have a prop-
er appraisal of its madness and risk-taking. The huge
reinforcements of U.S. aggressors sent to south Viet
Nam will of course make the war fiercer and crueiler,
But, no one can ever change the basic law of develop-
ment in a war situation, even though the anti-U.S.
armed struggle of the souih Vietnamese people still has
to foilow a difficult course. As Plesident Nguven Huu
Tho of the Presidium of the Central Committee of the
South Viet Nam National Front lor Liberation pointed
out recently, "The situation today has become very
clear: we are bounil to rvin and the U.S. aggressors and
their lackeys are doomed to failure."

After Johnson had given the new signal, Washing-
ton's panjanclrums chimed in. Dean Rusk, Secretary of
State, McGeorge Bundy, Special Assistant to the Presi-
dent, and Arthur Goldberg, new U.S- delegate to the
United Nations, in a joint television interview on

August 23 chorused that the United States was "pre'
pared for discussion and for negotiation at any time'
and ready to accept the 1954 Geneva agreements and

"unconditionally ready to rcturn to Geneva'"

But rvho will be so foolish as to take the words
of these politicians at their face value? The test is not
rvhat they say but what they do' The Geneva agree-

ments provide specifically for Viet Nam's sovereignty,
independence, reunification and territorial integt'ity'
But the U.S. Government has trampled underfoot the

national rights of the Vietnamese people, divided the
country and occupied its southeln part by force of
arms, interlered in the internal affairs of the Viet-
namese people, and, last but not least, has waged and

is expanding a war oI aggression in Viet Nam' On

the contrarl,, the essence of the Geneva agleements is

contained in the D.R.V' four-point proposal for the

United States to stop i1s aggression against Viet Nam,

Johnson's Velvet Pow
What is the Johnson Administmtion up to with its
tecent professions of a desire to "de-escalate" and

moderate its conditions for "peace talks" on Viet Nam?

And with whom is it collaborating or seeking to

collaborate in its "peace offensive"?

f N tfre course of escalating the war and making prep-
r arations for fighting a Korean-type war, the John-

son Administration is trying hard to win consent from

r public opinion at home and abroad through a new

) "peace offensive." This latest scheme of the U.S. Gov-

- ernment has been clearly revealed by its chief execu-
I

tive.

Speaking to newsmen on July 28 in the East Room

of the White House, the U.S. President rvanted people

to believe thal his government was ready to discuss

the four-point proposal of the Government of the
Democr:atic Republic of Viet Nam and to solve the Viet
Nam question in accordance with the 1954 Geneva

agleetnents.
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to pull its aggressor troops out of south Viet Nam and
for the Vietnamese people to settle their ou'n affairs.

'nshift in Approach." In "de-escalating" the conditions
for "peace taIks," Washington has only one thing in
mind: to get by guile rvhat it has so far failed to get
through "escalation" on the battlefield, nauely, for the
Vietnamese people to give up their struggle against
Amelican aggression and in defence of their country,
to sulrender and place themselves at the mercy of U.S.
imperialism. Rusk recently stressed that "in any dis-
cussion or negotiation," the so-called r,t,ithdrarval of
north Viet Nam from south Viet Nam "is going to be
ti-re central issue." In the same breath he said that
it rvas "very unrealistic" to demand the withdrawal of
U.S. troops from south Viet Nam! And rvhen Johnson
laur-rched his "peace offensive" at the July 28 nes,s
conference he announced the dispatch of another 50,000
men to do his butcher's work in sorith Viet Nam. See
what a lover of peace he isl Giving itself au,ay com-
pletely, Washington chose this ve1'y moment to inten-
sify its air raids over north Viet Nam, both in scope
and frequency. Commenting on this latest "peace
talks" trick, AP eorrespondent William L. Ryan
observed that the "U.S. stand basically has not changed,
although there has been a shift in approach."

Johnson the Boxer. On August 25, the Amelican
President aspired to become a boxer to illuslrate tl-re

counter-revoh-rtionary double-deating tactics Washing-
ton is emptoying. iIe plomised that u,hile his Defencc
Secretary u,as fighting in south Viet Nanr rnrith "our
right hand," his senior representative to the United Na-
tioi-rs wouid do everytiring possibie for "peaee" lvith
"our left hand." "\Ve're iike a man in the ring.
using our right and our left constantl)/." Out shot his
right fist syinbolizing. he said, U.S. porver. "I say to
Secretar-y i\{cNamala, 'You be sure that our men har.'e
the morale and have the equipment and have the
necessary lneans of seeing that we keep our commi.t-
ments in Viet Nam."' Then out u,ent his ieft fist,
wl-rich, he said, r'cpresenled American diplomacy's con-
tinued efiort "to get us away from the battlefield and
bacl< at the conference table." Time magazine ex-
plair-red that, in assuming an "uppercut-with-olive-
branch stance," Johnson was seeking "to underscore his
hope of ending the Viet Nam l ar with a one-tu,o
punch-military success ieading to a settlement fronr
a position of strength." Thus, Washington,s tactics
boil down to this: using war to force the Vietnamese
people to surrender while usir-rg ,'peace talks,, to cover
up its war schemes. Johnson's "left fist,, r,vith its
"fancy feints and jabs," as Titne put it, is used only to
divert attention from his "right fist,' punch.

Johnson has been pla}.inU his two-fisted tactics for
sevelal months tho."rgh without su"ccess. He is still at
it, now shorn of all disguise but morc aggressive thai-r
before. Johnsor-i has talked lavishly about peace u:hiie
frenziediy engaging in aggression. He also energet-
ically expanded rvar rvhile hawking a peace hoax. But,
Iike all aggressors, Johnson witl not succeed. The
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American Senator Wayne \l[orse, for one, does not think
that his "peace talks" trick can fool anyone. While
Johnson u,'as saying that his "every waking hour is
going to be spent trying to find the means" for bring-
ing peopie to the conference table, N4[orse renlalked that
"the Pre-sicient is not trying to make peace, he is mak-
ing u,ar 24 hours a day." The Geneva paper Lo Suisse,
too. has seen through Johnson, commenting that "ne.u,er
is there a war govemment like the U.S. Government
which talks so r:ruch about peace."

The Third Party. Anotl-ier feature of the Johnson
Administration's latest "peace offensive" is that
it now strives to stay behind the scenes and
let a third party peddle its wares. Here, the listing of
Washington's coiiaborators rvill not be complete rvith-
out mentioning the modern revisionists who are render-
ing tl-ieir American friends yeonan service. In mid
July, Johr-rson sent his roving ambassador Arrerell
Harriman to 1\lloscorv on a probing mission concelnir-rg
the Viet Nam question. Upon his retunl. Ilalliman
seemed to be quite satisfied r,vith his Moscon, taIks. "I
got the impression," he said, "that the Soviet Union
rvould like to see tl.:at matter settled so that v.,e could
get on to rvhat they consider more important matters."

After i\{oscou'. Harriman visited Belgrade ancl New
Deihi to discnss plans to sel1 the "peace talks" hoax
rvith his Yr.rgoslav ar-rd Indian friends. But because
both 'Iito ar-rd Shastr-i. and aiso Britain's Wilson,
though still u'orking hard to assist Washingtor.r. harre
become too notolious fot' the job, Washington is norv
turnirlg to some Afr.o-Asian countries for heip. l-ropir-rg
that they u.il1 bring pressure to bear u.pon ilre Viet-
namese people and folce "peace talks,' on them. In
the u,ords of Rusk, the United States has been making
"many contacts through third parties or u,ith ll-rir-d
parti.es." A UPI colr.cspondent also reported that peace
sour-rdings had been started thror,rgh ,,a seicctcd gloup
of unaligned nations."

Using the U.N. Apart from its ,,contacts,, v,,ith
third parties, Washington is trying to use the United
Nations as another "channel,, to push forward its peace
talks fraud and to intervene in Viet Nam. Western
ne\^/s agencies have reported that the U.N. Secretary
has frequet-rtiy ireid clandestine talks n ith \.\rashing-
ton and has quietly sounded out a nurnber of countries
Ior a "peaceful solution." But the UniteC Nations is
a tool used by the United States to carry out its policies
of aggression and war; it has nothing to do with Viet
Nam, nor has it any right to intervene in the affairs
of the Vietnamese people. Liashington u,ill never
succeed in its atter.npt to mal<e the United Nations to
interrrene.

The U.S. aggressors are sustaining one Cefeat after
another on the Vietnamese battiefjeid. Their "peace
talks" srvindles, too, are being exposed one aftet' an-
other. As nol:ody has been ir-rtimidated by tire U.S.
escalation of its rvar. so no one rvill be fooied by its
de-eseaiation tlick {or "peace."

_lisiN wtrN
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Friendship Festival

Nine Doys in Peking: Cementing Unity
Between the Youth of Chino ond Jopon

rFHE young Japanese guests
I rvho came to China to at-
tend the grand, first-of-its-kind
China-Japan Youth Friendship
Festival (see Peking Reoieu,
No. 35, Aug. 27), arr now visit-
ing places in China in three
groups. The group u,hich is on
a tour of south China r,,,as joined
or: September 4 in Wuhirn by
another 16 ner.v arrivals, who,
after u,eeks oI struggle against
the Sato governn.rent, finally
succe.eded in coming to China.
Another group is toi-u'ing nolth-
east China rvhile the third is
tlar.eilir-rg in thc nolthr,vest. Af-
ter n-rore than a fortnight's sigl-rt-
s,eeing aud get-togethers rr il.h
Cl-rinese yrruth. they have a
glc:rt delll to u,r'ite home about.
Tircil nrc;st nrenrolable occasion,
hos'ever. took place on their
foulth daf in Peking. when, on August 26, the 271 mem-
bers of the 23 Japanese 5.'outh delegations and otl-rer
1'orung .Iapan,ese friends aitending the fcstival 'went to the
Gleat Hall of the People to meet Chairmau Mao Tse-
turng, Chairman Liu Shao-chi and other Chinese
ieaders. Resounding cheers came from the 400-odd
japanese pr-esent u,ith many shouting in Chinese "Lor-rg
Lirre Cl-rairman 1\{aol" as the Chinese leaders extended
t}-iem a rvarm welcome.

That evening. I\{a5'or Peng Chen gave a big clii-rner
Farty ii1 honour of the young visitors. Sonre 2.000 peo-
pIe, both Cl'rinese ancl Japanese, clinkcd glasses in tl-ie
blighlly 1it banquet hall as the lVIayor proposed a toast

- 
to Sino-Japanese friendship from generation to
generation;

- 
to the great unity of the youth of both couuti'ies;

- 
to tl-re strr-rggle againsi LT.S. in.rpclialisrr, our
contrnon enemy, and for Asian and u'or1.d peace.

I\,ia5'or Per-rg Chen. stressing that Sino-Japanese
friendsi-lil. represet1ted the common interest and com-
mon aspiration of the trvo peoples, also expiained rvhy
U.S. in-rperiaiism feared this joyous festival. ar-id rvl-ry
the forces that toe the U.S. line u'ere trying to obstruct
it. Tl-ris. he said, rva.s because u'har rvas favourable to
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the Chirrese and Japanese people tvas unfavourable to
U.S. imperialism and its lackeys. Ma5'or peng Cl-ren
then went on to propose: .'Anything rvhich they dis-
like and fear most, we'll do all the more resolutely,
until they are dril,en out of China's Taiu,an and Japan's
Okinarva, until the people ef atl lands unite to throw
thern out from r.vhere they are playing the bully.,,

Peng Chen. ll'hose speech u,as heartily applauded
by the Japanese guests, affirmed that the Chir-rese peo-
ple rvar-rtcd nothir:g from the Japanese people save
friendship and co-oper:e.tion based on equali,ry and
mutual benefi.t, the kind oI co-opcr-ation rvhici-t the fivo
peoples rieeded to throu, out tlte same aggt,c.ssor u,ho
rvas bullying them both.

Or-r tire same day, a "Forest of Friendship Bet.u,een
Chinese and Japanese Yonth" was planted in Peking's
rvesterr suburbs.

Their othel activities in Peking rvere also something
to i en'rct-nbe r.

August 24: At the l\4useum oI the Chinese Revolu-
tion, the sightseers read the lelter of protest against the
impcliaiist massacre of Chinese on May 30, 1925, which
had been issued at that time by the Japan Council of
Labour Unions in support of the Chinese workers'

Chairman Mac, Chairman lliu anit Premier Chou with guests from Jzrpan
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movement. Some remarked that "this lriendship rnust
be developed still more in this generation, our genera-
tion !"

August 25: Attending a raily of 10.000 Peking
you:l'r at which the youth leaders of both countries
who spoke a1l stressed the unity and friendship ol the
youth and people of China and Japan.

And unity and friendship was in the air. During
a recess, addresses and souvenirs wcre exchanged.
YorinE Chinese artists gave stage perfolrnances to en-
tertain their guests. One success was a dance called
The Cherry Blossom, depicting hou' the quriet life of
the Japanese people rvas disturbed by the U.S. forces
of occr-rpation and b"v ihe estabiishment of American
militai"y* bases on Japanese soil, The dance also showed
horv the Japanese i:eople. marching in united aciion
against U.S. imperialism, demanded the dismantling of
American bases in Japan.

August 27: Visiting factories. r'ural peopie's coin-
munes, and other public institutions to meet more of
the capital's yor-lng lvorkers, peasants and students.
They also called on a model peasant in his late sixties,
listened to veteran railr.vay rvorkers' stories of the
first political strike in the Chinese r'vorkers' movement
in lrebruary 1923, and met grey-haired Chinese physi-
cist Chou Pei-yuan, Vice-Presideni of Peking Univer-
sity. Chou, after shor.,'ing them into his home, told
the 1'oung people: "Not only the young but rve of the
older generation aiso rejoice over this festival." He
expressed his belief that Japan's younger generation
wor-rld make still greater contributions to Sino-Japanese
friendship.

August 28: Visiting the Great Wall, picnicking
under the cypress trees near the ttnderground palace
tomb of one of the Nling emperors. In the evening. the-v

salv a classic Peking opera and attended a concert by
the S1'mphony Orchestra of the Cr:ntral Phill-ralmonic
Societ;-.

August 29: While enjoying a ballet on a contem-
porary theme of the Chinese revolu'tion, The Red
Dettcl..m,ent oJ Wonen, the visitors from Japan were
joined during the per{ormance by 12 late-comels, mem-
bers of the Youth Delegation of the Japan-China
Friendship Association, who had just arrived in Peking
and gone to the theatle slraight from the airport. The
Sato government, according to Yoshikazu I{asuta, hcad
of the delegation, did not issue them passports until
August 18 and afterrvards had refused passports to
150 members of other 15 delegations u,ho rvished to
attend the festival. Since his delegation wanted the
others also to visit China, they stayed behind to pro-
test against the government action, together ,"..,ith dele-
gations r,.vhich were discriminated against. Kasuta had
told the r,r,,e1coming cros'd at the airport that on August
25 the Sato government had sent armed police to beat
the protesting youth up and severely rvounrled many
of them. But the struggie r,t,ould be carried on, he said.

At a sports rally. nearly all the Japanese attending
the festival took part in one or more of the rvicle varieLy

I8

of e'v,ents, rvhich included badminton, basketball, tennis,
vo1leybail, table tennis, billiards, su,imming. and chess.

Attgust 30: The last day of tl.reir stay' in Pekinq
was another busy day for the young guests. In the
morning, they formed into groups according to their
prolession and met rvitl.r voung Chinese of the same
trade. It 'ul,as an occasion on t'hich \\'ol liers met
workers, peasants met peasants, larvyers met lawyet's,
artists met artists and those engaged in the Japauese
women's movelrent met their Chincse counterparts. an
oppoltunity for exper-icnces to be eschar-rged ar-rd pL'o-

fessionai links made.

In the afternoon, the visitors entel-tained their
Chinese friends at the Tienchiao Theatre rvith more
than 20 kinds of pcrlormances: n'rilitar-rt. r'ich in national
flavour. and ranging flom solo and chorai singing to
sketches and recitations. They lefiected the vigorous
struggle of the Japanese people ior national indepen-
dencc.

Liao Cheng-chih, President of the China-Japan
Fricndship Associaiion, gave a dinner par.'ty on the
same day at '*-hich Vice-Premier Chen Yi praised
Japan as a grcat nation. "You have come to China
after rvaging a stubborn struggle and oveLconring many
obstacles," said Chen Yi. "This sr-rccess gives porverful
support and encouragement to 1.he Cl-rirrese people in
their- work of socialist construcl.ion." The \rice-Premier
said that there were both achieven:ents and short-
comin.gs in China's socialist construction. He therefore
hoped the Japanese f rier.rds t,ould see not only the
achievements but also the shortcomings and say so.
Vice-Premier Chen declared that the Chinese people
were lvilling to live on friendly ternrs rrith aII the peo-
ple of the world, except tor the imperialists and reac-
tionaries of all countries, lvhom, headed by U.S. impe-
rialism, the Chinese people opposetl.

The last ever-ring in Peking was spent at Zhongshan
Park. rvhere fireworks, Chinese lant'erns, dances and
gorgeous national costumes turned the place into a
gay and glittering scene of festivity. It ra'as a jubilant
carnir:al rvhich brought to a clinrax the varied activi-
ties in the capital dr.rring the curlent China-Japan Youth
Friendship Festival. i\{any of the Japar-rese guests had
dressed in their colourful kimonos and obis so that
wherever they rvent in the large, flooC-lit park, they
'un'ere greeted rvith cheers, handshakes and invited to
join in the merry-making. Here, besides plays, films,
acrobatic shows, songs and dances and many other
varieties of entertainment, the young Japanese met
celebrated Chinese actors and actresses, n,riters,
lvorker'-engineels and men and women from al1 walks
of life.

The young Japanese friends left Peking on August
31. Follou,ing their current touls of China in three
groups, they will all meet in Shanghai where the youth
oi that great metropolis are ready to gir,,e their Japanesc
friends auother big u,elcome.

-ouR CORRESPONDENT
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Fsst Lessons Determn ine Presemt TssEqs

- Kenji Miyomoto's speech
onniverssry of the defeot

T I q I\IPERIALISM and Japanese monopoiy capital
L-/oL-/o have been rvorking hand in glove to ret,ive
militarism and imperialism in Japan and suppress the
democratic rights of the Japanese people in the 20 years
since the defeat of the reactionary and aggressive war
Iauncheci b}, imperialist-militarist Japan, said I(enji
Miyamoto. General Secretary of the Cornmunist Party
of Japan, on August 15 at a Tokyo meetiirg rnarking the
20th anniversary ol the defeat of Japanese imperialism.

From the defr,at of the rvar of aggression launched
by Japan. Kenji Miyamoto dreu, the following three
Iessons: agglessive rvar must be relentlessly opposed;
the Japan-U.S. military altiance must be abrogated; and
democlatic rights blook no infringement.

He cailed lor all-out efforts to form a broad and
por,l,erful national-dernocratic united front against U.S.
imperialism and Japanese monopoly eapital and to build
the Japanese Communist Party into a porverful Party.

Kenji I\1i1'an-roto's speech was delivered at a meet-
ing commemorating ,the end of the war, calling for ef-
forts to oppose aggressi.ve rvars and striving for inde-
pendence and peace-. Entitled "Past Lessons Determine
Present Tasks," it was published in fu1l on August 29

by Akahata, central organ r:f the Japanese Communist
Party.

"?he only rn'ay to prerrent our country," he declared,

"from repeating its mistake of starting an agglessive
war, to force IJ.S. troops to u'ithdrarv fron-i Japan at an

eariy date, and to build an independent, democratic,
peaceful and prosperous Japan, is to make a new peo-

ple's den:ocratic revoir-iticu against imperialism and

monopoly capita1."

He pointed out that at the national tnemorial meet-
ing for the rvar dead held by the Japanese Go'u'ern-

ment on August 15 rvlih the participation of the Japa-

nese Ernperor, Prime Minister Sato in his speech

rnourned and paid homage to the war dead and thus
tried to justify the Japanese war of aggression.

The Japanese Government "u'as making use of
the mer:rorial meeting to speed up the revival of :rril-
itarism, and trying to create. through the activities
in comuremoration of" the 20th annivei:sary of the end
of the war, an atmospl-rere facilitating its eiforts to
again drive the Japanese pecple to make sacrilices for
miiitarism.'r

In revie-wing the 1-ristory of the past 20 years,

Miyan-roto said that one hacl to consider trvo que-stions:

(1) What rvas the nature of that rvar? (2) irii,;rl rve's

ihe most imp.e1'1stt qucsiion in japan in the iil'qi 20

years?

Seplember 14. 1965

o Tokyo rne€ting commemoroting 20th
Joponese imperiolisrn (o summory) -

There are trvo different api:roacires to the trvo
ques'r.ions. One is to admit that World War II ln r,r,i-rich
Japan palticipated and which began u.'ith Japan's in-
trasion of China was.an aggressive, unjust 'ul'ar. The
other is to collude rvith U.S. imperialism to rerrive mil-
itarism and shotv no remorse f or that r,var, so that
Japan may again be turned into a {ormidable imperial-
ist po'"ver to orrerrun Asia once more. The Japanese
Communist Party adopts the lirst approach and the
Japanese Government the second.

Revierving the unjust u'ar of aggression against
China started by Japanese imperialism and its derrelop-
ment into World War II, he pointed out that the urar
against China took a heavy toli of the Chinese and
Japanese peoples. "ft was a matter oI course that Japan
should be defeated ir: that unjust u,ar by the Chinese
people r.l,ho fought for a just cause of resistance under
the leadership of the Communist Party of China to
achieve China's genuine indepetrdeut'e and democlacy.

"The conclusion which rve should draw' from that
rvar is that it is absolutely impermissible to repeat this
serious historical crime of starting a rryar of aggression,
or to lead Japan in that direction. Nor is it permissible
to conclude a military alliance u'ith a foreign country
rvhich is embarking on such a dangerous venture."

After the *'ar, the Ur-rited Slates, *'hich occr-tpies a

so-called key position in the United Nations, has kept
Okinart,a under its military occupation. To date lt has

maintained more than 200 military bases in Japan,
trampled on Japan's national sorrereignl.y and is r,vork-
ing to dr.'ag Japan into it..q rr-ar of aggression against
Viet Nanr.

Japan has practicall;' rebuilt iis army witl-r the aid
of the UniLed Stales. In ter:ms of combat strength,
Japanese militarism now has a fire power several times
greater than in the years before Wor'ld War II.

I{enjl Miyamoto added, "A ger-reral characteristic of
the 20 postrvar )'ears is that U.S. impelialism, by rvork-
ing hand in glove u,ith Japanese monopoly capital" has

beccme the ruler ol Japan and is +'aking firm steps to
revi\,e n:ilitarism and ir:'rperialism in Japan and infringe
on the tie:rocratic rights cl tl"rc Japanese people'

"\irrhat surprises us rnost is tire fact that insteaC of

e;.:pressit-tg repentance to China, '*hich lost 10 miliion
iives as a resuii oi savage aggresslon by Japanese ir-iili-

talisro, and ccncluding a peace treaty on its ort''n initia-
tive, iapan has not ;'e'u ccinclucied such a treaty rvith Chl-

na 20 -vears afierthe end o{ the lvar. Aithough this sho"rlC

not irar.e happened; it has happened ei-itirely because the

United States rules supren-ie in Japan, and the Japanese
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Government willingly serves as its docile a1ly, and is
pushing ahead with a poliry of hostility to China."

He went on to say that one should learn a felc
Iessons from the Japanese u,ar of aggression, the first
of which is that one must categorically oppose rvars <rf

aggression. "A11 wars of aggression must be opposed
firmly, explicitly and categorically, The tvar now go-
ing on in Viet Nam is obvior-rsly and truly a war of
aggression iaunched b5' the United States."

The United States is norv sending large cor-rtingents
of troops to south Viet Nam and bombing north Vict
Nam every day, hoping that this may force the Demo-
cratic Republic oJ Viet Nam to agree to something mole
or less like "an admissicn of defeai." But r,vl-ro r,vill

"admit deleat" in the face of such a str-rpid exploration?
Tire Vietnamese people lvil1 never be taken in by the
"peace ta1ks" hoax which is designed to make thenr
agree to the U.S. plan to keep Viet Nam divided for
ever and tuln south Viet Nam into a U.S. coloi-ry or
semi-colon;r. Therefore, "the schemes of tlnleashing
unjust rvars, interfering in the affairs of other nations
and rviifully drarving one's lifeline outsicie one's orvn
territory is bound to fail. The failure of Japan's rnth-
less u,ar of aggression against China and the failure of
France's rvars of agglession against Viet Nam and
Algeria are cases in point. We are convinced that r,vhat

ls now happening in Viet Nam lvill conclusively prove
this point.

"Today, a lot of people have expressed their vieu,s
on the Viet Nam question. Some of them r-r-rerely call
for an unconditional cessati.on of fighting. saying that
it is good enough just to bring peace to Viet Nam. Br-rt
in the final analysis, unconditional cessatioir of fighting
means a 'ceasefire' rin the condition of accepting U.S.
aggression. It rvili not restore independence or true
peace to the Vietnamese people. When ali is said and
done, they will remain the bond sia,res of the United
States. This is not a real settlement."

Exposing the dual tactics emplo;red by U.S. im-
perialism on variours quesl.ions, iVliyamoto noted that
"the United States sa."-s that it will live in peace with
the Soviet Llnion and u,ill relrain from a nLrciear u'ar
with it. In this sense, it is in favour of l:eaceful
coexistence. Bttt China, it says, is tvaL like and
abon.rinable, and so is the Democlatic Republic of Viet
Nam br-,cause it backs south Viet Nam. Thus it can be
seen that the tactic usecl by the United States recently
is to distinguish one socialist country from :,Lnother in
the light of their difier-eut conclitions and treat them
separately. hoping that in this v..ay it may crush tl-ren-r
one by one. We rnr-r:rt say explicitly and rvith regret
that Khrr-tshchov fell into this trap.

"The n-riing class in ihe Unitcd States clair-ns that
ll.orld peace cnn be maintalneC thi:rrr-rgh negotiation be-
tween the trvo big por.,r,,crs, the United Statr.s and the
Soviet Union, alone. It also claims that it is ali right
for the United Staies and the Sovi..i llnion to possess
nuclear arins, rrlhile the nuclear tests concjncii:cl by
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Chin:r undermine lvorld peace. This is holv the United
States uses double-dealing tactics."

Miyamoto cited a number of Iacts to shorv that U.S.
imperialism is the enemy of peace and the ringleader of
aggression. U.S. imperialism committed a historic crime
in dlopping two atom bon-rbs on Japan at the end of
World War II. At that time, the Chinese Communist
Party unequivocally denounced this crime.

I{e poinied out that it is imperative to oppose U.S.
nuclear blackmail and the use of napalm bon-rbs and
other w-eapons of mass siaughter of civilians.

I(hrushchov's errors, he said, in lauding John F.
Ker-rn:'dy and then Lyndon B. Johnson to the skies as

men of peace have done greai harm to the peace move-
ment. This has made it possible for U.S. imperialism
to thror,v its u'eight around siil1 more insolently.

The second lesson of the Japanese rvar of aggres-
sion, l-re continued, is that the Japan-U.S. military al-
liance 

- 
a replica of the anti-communist military al-

liance - 
rnust be abolished. "For the sake of its own

indepei lent and peaceful developrnent, Japan today
must not enter into military alliance rvith other coun-
tries."

Since the end of trVorld War II, Japan has been
reduced to a virtual depenciency of the United States
and has concir-rded a military aliiance r.r'iih it. Recently,
it has concluded a treaty rvith south Korea, rvhich is
frar,rght with the danger of opening the w,ay to a mili-
tar-r, alliance rvith south Korea. Such a military alliance
rvil1 become a most dangerous sl-rackle hampering
Japan's independence and peace, and, together rvith
foreign imperiailsm, it will resuit in plunging the Japa-
nese people once again into a catastrophe. Miyamoto
called on the Japanese people to flght for the abrogation
of the Japan-U.S. "seclrrity treaty" and oppose the
"Japan-solrth I{orea treai;,."

The third lesson is to forbid any infringement upon
denlocratic rights. "While opposing aggr-essive rvars
and stlugg)ing for the genuine indepenclence of Japan,
1\,e mnst al'u.rays rvorh to ensllre the freedom of launch-
ing such a mor.,ement. That is to say, we must never
forfcit the democratic rights of the Japanese people.

"The ruiing classes of the United States and Japan
are trl.ing to create a conciition to suppress, by brutal
measures and through the deprival of democratic rights,
the Japane:;e people's sl:rue-gIe agair-rst agglessive r,r,ars
and tire Japan-LT.S. militai'y alliance and for indepen-
dence and peace.

"That is u,hy in carrying on the moveirents agaitrst
the agelcssi.,'e war in Viet Narn and opposing U.S.
milrtar;r bases, r,.ze have to struggle unsr.,'ervingly against
the machinations for the gradr-ral deprival of clemocratic
rights in Japan. .

"Therefore the most important thing for us to do
is to make an all-out effort to fulfil the task of forming
a broad and powerful national-democratic united front
against U.S. irnperialism and Japanese monopoly capital.
To arcornplish this, it is necessary to augment the

{
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rtrength of the Japanese Communist Party which forms
the nucleus of the front and is standing in its van.

"The course of world events is proving with in-
creasing clarity the correctness of the stand of the Par-
ties of various countries, our Party ineluded, which,
basing themselves on genuine Marxism-Leninism, have
been struggling vaiiantly against Khrushchov revision-
ism and against U.S. imperialism.

{r&
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"Vierving the r.vorld revolutionary movelnent as a
whole, the revisionist forces which have spread poison
deep in the communist movernent will inevitably be
smashed in the international sphere and the day will
come when the Communist Parties of the world wiil
unite under the banner of gerluine Marxi.sm-Leninism
and communism."

A Guide for 500 Million Peosqnts
Advsncing Along the Sociolist Rosd

Anniversory of the Publicotion of Comrode

Question of Agriculturol Co-operotion"

by TAO CHU

i

r

- Commemoroting the l0th
Mao Tse-tung's "On the

The Jollawittg is the second and final lnstalment o!
a sliglttly abridged translation of on article published
in the July 31, 7965, lssue of "Hongqi" (No. 8). The
author is a Member of the Central Committee of the
Chinese Com'rnunist Par-ty, First Secretary oJ the
Central-Soutlt Cltitta Bureau of the Party's Central
Conzmittee and Vice-Premier of the State Council. The

first ittstcl.ntent oJ the orticl,e oppeared in our No. i4
issue. - Ed.

3. On the Question of Correct Hondling of
Production Relotions ond Productive

Forces in Agriculture

TN our socialist translormation of agriculture, the
I question of the correct handling of the relations be-
tween agr-icultural co-operation and agricultural mecha-
nization is an i.mportant one. This is essentiall-v a ques-
tion of the correct handling of production relalions and
the productirre forces in agriculturc. Is ii possible to
achierre agricultulal co-opelation r't,ith little or placti-
cally no {arm machiilery available for agricuitu.r'e and
with a rather poor).y developed state industry? Certair-r
comrades held tl-rat it u'oltId be ir-nposslble to
achieve a,gricultural co-opermtion beioi'e tl-re mecht'rniza-
tion of agr-icuiture and tliat this should not bc r.ried.

These comrades f ailed to sce that capitalist orvuei si-iip

and individr,ral ownership in the rural arcas had become
a serior-rs obsiarcle to the grou,th of thc aglictrllut'al pro-
ductive forces, that individual aglicultural ccouomS' had
ceased to su.it tl-re needs of the glorvtl-r of the nalioual
economy. They clung desperately to the backrlard pro-

Septentber 1A, 1965

duction relations of a small-peasant economy and so

ran counter tc Marxist-Leninist iheory on the relations
of production and the productive forces.

In sharp eontrast to these various errol-teous viervs,
Comrade Mao Tse-tung pointed out: "In agriculture,
under the conditions prerrailing in our country', co-
operation mtrst precede the use of big machinery. (In
capitalist countries agriculture is impelled to develop
along capitalist lines.)"? Under the dictatorship of the
proletaliat and the leadership of the socialist state econ-
omy, it is not only possibie but necessar';: to undertake
agricultural co-operation first and then bring about
agricultulal meciranization, or, in otirer lvords, to tackle,
at a given peliod, social reform as the main task and
technical reform as the subsidiary one.

It is a fact that China is rather underdeveioped
industrially. But, precisely because of this, China must
first carry out agricultural co-operation. Only rn'ith

agricultural co-opcration does it become possible to

open up broad prospects for the technical reform of

agricr-rltule; only rvith the lapid lise in agrlcr'ritural
production cloes it become possibie to speed the devel-

opment of heavy industry and give agriculture large

quantities of machinery at an earLier date' Thercfore,

s,e should lose no time in getting the peasants organized

fol collective ]abcur and management of the farms'

By so doing, it is not only possible to prevent effec-

tivel;, the developn-ieirt ol capitaiism in the'countr;'side

7 On the Question of Agricultural Co-oyteration, Eng"

ecl., Foreign Languages Pless, Peking, 1962, p 20'
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but, even though the same farm tools are used, it is
possible to achieve higher labour productivit;r than
with individual peasa.nt production, promote the grolvth
of agricultural production and thereby accelerate the
process of agricultural mechanization in China.

Conrrade h{ao Tse-tung thLls creatively solved the
question of the lelations bet'ween agricultural co-opera-
tion and agricultural mechanization, and developed
Marxist-Leninist theoi-y on relations betr,veen produc-
tion relations and the productive Iorces. In his '"vork
On Contradiction, he pointed out that the development
of the productive forces, as a matter of course, necessi-
tates change in production relations, bu.t the change in
production relatioi-rs, in turn, plays a gigantic roIe, and
in certain conditions, a decisive role. in promoting the
developn.rent of the prodr,rctive forces. It. is clear to all
that the gror,vth of the prcductive forces lvas greatly
stimulated pl'ecisely because u,e brought about agri-
cr:1tura1 co-operation in good time, chang--d the o1d pro-
duction relations and established nerv ones in the rural
areas, and brought the subjective initiative of the people
and the enthusiasrn of the broaC mas;se.s into full play.

Con-rrade NIao Tsc-tung also pointed out that after
the establishrneni of socialist relations of production,
produrction relations and the productive forces coniiirue
to be both in conformity and in contradiction. "As
these contiadictions arr-- resohred, new problems and
nel contradictions will emerge and call for so1ution."s
It is precisely these contradictions that propel society
fonvard. It rvas thorrght by rnany people that in sccial-
ist socie-ty there r,l'ould be nc conli'adictions betu,een
prodr-rction relations and the producti.ve forces. If this
were true, then dialectics rvould be inoperative, the
movement of contradictions would cease and the devel-
opment of society r.vould come to a standstill. Such a

metaphysical point of vier.v could only reduce one to
passivity u.,hen faced by the contradictions of rea,.lity,
do us harm in the practice of transforming the lvor-ld,
and, therefore, utterly erroneous.

Comrade lllao Tse-tung's tl.resis that contraCiction
still exists betrveen production relations and the produc-
tive forces in socialist society sheds a prolound light on
the la.w of development of socialisLsociety. It enables us,
in accorciance with concreie conditions, to take the
initiative consciously to improve and cl-range production
relations consiantly so as to ensure the continr-rous
growth of the productive forces.

4. On the Question of Closs Struggle ond the
Porty's Closs line in the Countryside

Since the Second Plenary Session of the Seventh
Central Committee of the Chinese Communist Party' in
1949, Coir-rrade Mao Tse-tung, continuing to arm the
Party rvitir the scientific and revoLutionary views of
Nlarxisrn-Leninism, has constantly urged all comracles
to bear in mind that tl.rroughout the period of tr-ansiticr-r

8 On tl:.e Comect Hend.ling oJ Cotttrail.icticns
People, Eng. ed., F.L.P., Pel<ing, 1964, p.16.
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there v,,iil be class contradictions, class struggles be-
tr.veen the proleiariat and the bourgeoisie, and the
strtrggie betrneen the socialist road and capitalist road.
r\fter the land reform, the question is u,hether we
should 1et capitalisrn grow and spread or rvhether we
should advance to socialism. With the realization of
agricultural co-operation, the question is whether we
should carry socialist revoluiion uninterrnptedly through
to the end or rest satistied rvith rvhat has b'^en achieved
and thus stop half-.,'u.a.v or e1.en retrogress to capitalism.
These constitute the r-nain content of the class struggle
in the rural areas throughout the period of transition.
This class struggle is protracted, complicated, tortnous
and sornetir:-res very acr-rte.

It is particuiar'ly iarportant to note here that Corn-
rade Mao Tse-tur-rg has aLso pornted out the folloli'ing
new featr-rre of the cll:ss struggle under the ne',r' histor-
ical conclitions: After the socialist transfoi:maiion of
ol.nership is basic:lil.v completed, the ciass enemy w'ho
opposes socialism t-r'ies his utmost to restore capitalism
try means of "peacefnl evolution." That is w.hy tve n:ust
sharpen our vigiiance, always hcld class struggle as the
liey, adopt cort'ect lines anrl policies and rvage a pro-
tracted and unremitting struggie to shatter the "peace-
fr-lL evol'-rlicir" intrigires of the class enemy.

ComraCe NIao Tse-turng has again and again pointed
out that the ciass stlr-rggle in China's couniryside is a
protracted and compiex one. Proceeding frorn actual
condiiions and applying the Marxist-Leninist method
oI class anaiysis, ire made a creative scientific analysis
of rural classes and strata after the land reform. This
enabled ns io rnake a correct applaisal of the various
classes and u'ork ont cor-rect taciics cf struggle.

At ihe tirae rvhen agricultural co-operation was in
full swing. most of the former poor peasants in the
countrl.'siCe had alread;: become new middle peasants,
and there rvas thtrs a conspicuor.rs inclease in the per-
centage of middle peasants (old and neu'middle peasants
inclucled) ii'r the rural population as a u,hole. Ccmrade
N{ao Tse-tung then made a concrete class anal},sis of
the various strata of the middle peasants. This was an
imfortant matter that concerned the rvolking out of
the Party's class iine in the cor-rntrlzside in the period
of sociaiism. Cororade l\,Iao Tse-turng poir-rted out:

If the rvorkiag class and the Communist Party
lvant to use the spirit of socialism and the socialist
system to completel;* transform the system prevailing
thloughout the ccuntr'1'side of private ownership of
the - means of production in small peasant hc,ldings,
they can do so reiativei3.' easily only by relying on
the great mass of the former semi-proietarian poor
peasants. Otlierii.ise the transformatiou rvill be very
difficult.

The rural semi-proletariat are not so insistent on
private owncrship of the rneans of production in small
pessant holdings; they accept socialist trensiol:mation
fairly reaCily. llost of them have already become
rniddle peasants, bui cci-r.;pared 'n'ith the o1d middle
parsants, exccpi fc;' a felv poor peasants B'ho hatre
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become u,eil-to-do micidie p€asants, the majority
are of a reiatir,'ely high ievel of p,oiiticai consciousness
and often recali the hai'd life they led in the past"

Furthermore, the lower ranks of the old middle
peasants are fairly close to the lorver rallks of the nerv
middle peasants, both in economic position ancl in polii-
ical outlook but they are different from both the upper
ranks of the new and the upper ranks of the old mid-
dle peasants - that is, the well-to-do and cornparatively
u'eiI-to-do middle peasant,s.$

Although most of the u,ell-to-do middle peasants
may agree to agricultural co-operation, t.hey still have
rather pronounced capltaList tendencies i:nd often
attempt to take the old path of capitalism. A struggle
against their capitalist tendencies thereforr: beconees
inevitable. Fulthermore, since China's ric:l:-peasant
economy is cluite weak rvhile the strength of the well-
to-do rniddie peasants is rather stiong. the str"uggle be-
trveen the tu.o roads in the rural areas often takes the
form of a struggle against the well-to-do middle peasants
who get snpport from the lich peasants and landlords.

On the basis of this anal;,sis. Cc;mracle lvfao Tse-tung
called upon tl-re Party to rell' on the poor peasants and
the lor,ver-middle peasants in the rural aleas in the
period of sccialism. In China, poor peasallts and lower-
middle peasants make up approximatel;,- 60 to 70 per
cent of the rural population. With such a great number
of la,bouring peasants for the lvorking class to rely on
in the countryside, the rural coilective econr:my has
a clependable folce to rely upon and the prcletarian
dictatorship has a pou,'erful sociai support irr the rural
areas. In these circumstances the tr.iur-r-iph of the social-
ist road in the countryside is assured.

Comrade Mao Tse-tung's anal-vsis of tl-ie various
classes anC sti'ata i.n the countr:y-cide solved the impor-
tant tactical problem of hou- the u'orking class strould
deal u,ith tlie middle peasants. He formulated the class
line of relying on the poor p€asants and the lower-
middie peasants and uniting witir the middle peasants
in carrying out the socialist revolution and socialist
construction in the countryside.

5. On the Question of the Worker-Peosont Allionce
ln the Period of Sociolist Revolution

What the basis, content and form of the worker-
peasant alliance should be under socialist cc;nditions is
a question of the greatest importance. Comrade Mao
Tse-tung said: "These two classes fthe r,r.orkers and
peasants] comprise 80 to 90 per cent of China's popula-
tion. These trvo classes are the main force in overthrow-
ing imperiaiism and the Kuon:ir-ltang reaciionaries.
The transi'Lion from Ner'v Deir:rocrac:lr to socialisrn also
deper-rds mainly upon their a11iance."10 The question
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is: On what basis should the woi-ker-peasant alliance be
built and what methods should be adopted to consoli-
date it in the stage of sociaiist revoluiion?

In Comrad.e Mao Tse-tung's vieuz, the strengthening
of the worker-peasant alliance under the clictatorship
of the proletariat is a process of educating the p,easan'rs
in pr'oietarian ideology and in transforming aglicuiture
in accordance rvith socialist principles. It is a pt'ocess
of developing the struggle betv.,een the socialist road
and the capitalist road in the countryside. It is also a
process of integrating industry rvith agriculture and
gradualiy namowing dor,l,n tl-re differences betrveen
workers and peasants and bet'uveen the city and the
countryside.

When the inclividual econotry of the peasants no
longer. confolm,ed to the developrnent of the national
econom)- as a rvhole, the carrying out of agriculturai
co-operation became the pivotal question for consolidat-
ing the worker-peasant ailiance. Comrade Mao Tse-
tung firmly refuted the opportunist argumenb that if
we did not "get off the horse" on the road of co-opera-
tion, there rn,ould be a danger of breaking utp the
worker-p,easa.nt alliance. He said: "trVe think exactly
the cpposite is true. If n,e do not get on the horse
quickly, we al'e in danger of breaking up the s,orker-
peasant alliance. There is only oi-re word different
here 

- one wants to get 'off' the horse while the other
urants to get 'on', yet it demonstrates the difference be-
trveen two opposir-rg lines. As everybody knos's. rve
already have a worker-peasant alliance based on a
bourgeois-demccratic revolLltion against in-rperiaiism
and feudalism, a revolution wl-rich took the land from
the landlords and distributed it to the peasants so as

to fi'ee thenr from the bondage of feudal orvnership.
But this revolution is now a tiring of the past and feudal
ou'nership has been dcine avray with." Now on15, 6p
a new basis couid the lvorker-peasant alliance coutinue
to stand fast. "That basis is, simr-rltaneously rvith the
gradual realization of socialist industrialization and the
socialist transformation of handicrafts and capitalist
industry and commerce, to bring about, step by step,
the socialist transformation of agricuiture as a whole,
that is, to cai:ry out co-operation, put an end to the
systems of rich-peasant eccnomy aud individual econo-
my in the countr:-vsirie and" so enabie ali the people in
the rural areas to enjoy a common prosperity. Only
in this wayr lve hold, can the worker-peasant alliance
be crxsolidated. If we fail to act in this way, that
alliance will reaII.v be in danger of breaking up."11

Of course, in order to consolidate the worker-
peasant alliance it would s1.i11 not be enough merely
to solve the contradictic,ns betrveen the individual peas-

ani economy and socialist industrialization. After co-
operation is oi'ganized, it is still necessary to handle
correctly various coniradictions u'ithin the collective
econorny (stich as contradictions between production and
distribution, betrveen accumulation and consumption,
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between the ieaders and the masses) and contradictions
betrveen the various collectlve economies themselves;
it is also necessary to handle correctly the contradic-
tions betrveen coilective orvnership in agriculture and
ol'"'nership by the r,r'ho1e people in indr-rstr;;; and grad-
ualiy resolve the contradictions bet'ween the technical
backwai:dness of agriculture and the relatively adrranced
technique of industry ancl so on.

In tire countryside, the struggle betwe.en the sociai-
ist road and the capitalist road continues throughout
the entire transition period. The most irnportant guar'-
antee for the consolidation of the worker-peasant ai-
lianc,e is to stand rvith the broadest mass of the labour-
ing pcasants, resolutely oppose capitalist infL-rences and
carry the socialist revolution through to the end.

6. On the Correct Attitude Towords the
Revolutionory Moss Movernent

How they view the role of the masses of the people
in history - whether they should be regarded as the
makers of history or as a muddle-headed "rabble" -has alrvays been a fundamental difference between
historical materialists and idealists. Comrade Mao Tse-
tung has repeatedly pointed out that history is created
by the people, "It is the people, and the people alone,
who are the motivating force of history."1z According
to Comlade Mao Tse-tung, any great l'evolutionary
movement ied by our Party must be a great mass
movement and the goal of the revoh,rtionary movement
must be attained as a result of mass strup,gle. not of
charity or as a gift from the Government or anyone.
Comrade Mao Tse-tung is always ful1 of enthusiasm in
his approach to the rnass revolutionary struggle and in
leading the masses in liberating themselves. In the
course of camying out agricultural collectivization in
China, Comrade NIao Tse-tung set another example
for the r,vhoie Party in his attitude to the revolutionary
mass movement. I{e repeatedly pointed out that agri-
cultural collectivization was a socialist mass movement
in the cor-rntryside as well as a great cause oI the over
500 million peasants and not something to be granted
or monopolized by anyone. "The leadership should
never lag behind the mass movement." "trVe should
guide this movement vigorously, enlhr-rsiastically and
systematically, and not use aII sorts of meil.rods to drag
it back." "We must guide the movement boIdly, and
not'alrvays fear the dragons ahead and the tigers be-
hind.'" "What we have to do is to take the initiative,
not remain passive; to strengthen our leaclelship, not
abandon it."13 This is a manifestation of the Marxist-.
Leninist spirit of thorough revoiution ancl plofound
confidence in the revolutionary people.

The corlect attitude towards the revolutionary
mass movement is a fundamental question that de-
mands the constant attention of the politicaL party of
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the working class. We should not negLect it for one
moment even after the seizure of political power. The
aim oi the proletariat in seizing political polver is pre-
cisely to use it to mobilize the masses fully and aroLlse
the revol-rtionary initiatirre of the mil11on3, to carry to
the end the struggle behveen the capitalist road and
the sociirlist road and to finally eliminate classes. It
also aims to mobiiize ancl organize the strength of the
millions upon millions of $zorking people. bring into
piay their lvisdom and talent, so as to conquer nature
and derrelop the procluctive forces to the fullest extent.
Il we do not use the favourable condition of holding
state por'ver to stlengthen our reliance on the peop)e,
mobili;ue them and lead tirem forn-ard, but on the con-
trary, if lve turn state pou,er into a bureaucratic organ
divorced from the people and bindrng th,em hand and
foot, u'e sha1l achieve notl.rir.rg; not on11z that, lve shall
even caLlse the revolution to fail.

Comrade NIao Tse-tung has constantly taught the
whole Party that to en*qure a sound development of the
revolut.ionary mass movement, we must not just sit and
wait Ior the masses to rise by themselves. We must
strengthen the Party's leadership and, tl-rrough pains-
taking and meticulous rvork in accordance rvith the
revolutionary aim of each stage, educate and arous,e
the masses fuily so that the mass movement lvill be-
come a genuineiy conscious struggle of the masses. On
the question of agricultr-u'al co-operation. Comrade Mao
Tse-tung taught us that we must systernatically and
repeatedly publicize the Party's principles, policies and
measures on agricuitural co-operation among the peas-
ants, in order to raise the socialist consciousness of
the masses.

There ryas an idea of "creeping along," like a wom-
an tottering along on bound feet. that had become
a serious obstacle to the movement for agricultural
co-opelation in China; it was precisely because the
Central Committee of the Party and Comr:ade Mao Tse-
tung rebuffed this idea, and boldly mobilized the broad
masses of poor pc.as:rnts and lorver-middle peasants that
China's socialist transformation of agricnlture quickly
developed into a mighty levolutionary wave surging
irresistibly fortvarcl. It was precisel;r because China's
agricultural collectivlzation rvas the produrct of a great
revolnlionary mass movement, something r,','on by the
masses rvith their ttrvn hands and not something granted
by others, that it could stand the test of ar-ry storm and
not be su,ept off corlrse b;. any advers,e r.vind or current.

Comrade illao Tse-tr-rng made a tremendous con-
tribution to the socialist transformation of agriculture.
The great action of over 500 million Chinese peasants
in embalking on the road of coliectivization was con-
ducted under his pclsonal J.eadership. This follorved a
Nlarxist-Leninist line in solving the queslion of agricul-
ture. This line has been warmly praised by all Marxist-
Leninists and levolntionary people throughor-rt the
rvor'1d. It has set an examp).e for a11.the people strug-
gling to get rid of poverty and backu'aldness and has
an ever-grorving and far-reaching international in-
fiuence.
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The Khrushchov revisionists, horvevei:, are trying
their utrnost to attack our Marxist-Leninist line in
solving the agricultural question. Why should they do
that? The fundamental reason is that they are pursuing
an oi,it-and-out revisionist line. Both Khrushchov him-
self and those who have succeeded to his mantle are
carr;ring out capitaiist policies in agricr,rltr-tre by one
means or another. According to Marxist-Leninist teach-
ing, a socialist country that has achieved agricultural
collectivization should persist in carrying the socialist
revolntion through to the end, u,age an irreconcilabie
stn-rgg1e against the spontaneous forces of capitalism,
steadl'ast1y consolidate and develop socialist agricultule
and lr.ork unceasingly, as L,enin said, in "digging out
the root of capitalism" so as to create conditions for
the final elimination of classes and class differences.
Yet the l(hrushchov revisionists. in pervelse fashion,
betray the iine for rural u,ork laid dorvn by Lenin,
retreat from the path ol agriculturai collectivization,
ancl use evely possible means to pave the rvay for the
restoration of capitalism. The line of the Khlushchov
revisionists runs completely connter to Marxlsm-Lenin-
ism and the rvill of the Soviet people, and it rvili go
utterly' bankrupt. The Khrushchov revisionists' attempt
to negate the great achievemenis in China's agricultural
collectivization will have no other effect ttran to lay
bare their features as renegades flom N'Iarxism-Lenin-
ism.

Nil

The situation in China's collntryside has changed
very greatly in the past decade since the pllblication
of Comrade Mao Tse-tung's work On tlrc QrLestion ol
Agricultural Co-operation A grave question then con-
fronted the Party: It was whether to guide the peas-

ants actively to take the road of socialist collectiviza'Lion
or rest content lvith the then situation of a small peas-

ant economy. Now this question has long been solved.
The speedy carrying ollt of aglicultr-tral collectivization
and the replacing of age-old private orvnership oi the
means of production by socialist collectivc or,vnership,

represent an earth-shaking revolutionary leap lorlvald
in the stage of socialist revolution in the Chinese conn-

tryside. This revolutionary leap has p1a-ved an immense
role in carrying forward the whole socialist revolutlon
and socialist construction, laying solid foundations for
the victory of socialism in the Chinese countly-side and
for the vigorous development of socialist constrr-rclion.

Comrade N{ao Tse-tung has repeatediy tar-rght us

that socialist society covers a very, very long historical
stage. In socialist society, class contradictions continue
to exist and class strr-rgg1e does not die or-it even after
the nationalization of industry, the collectivization of
agricultlrre and the socialist transformal.ion oI the ot,n-
ership of the means of production. Iron clad facts both
at home and abroad have proved the complete correct-
ness of this thesis of Comracie Mao T,se-tung. As the
objective 1a.,v of class struggle in the transltion period
functi.ons, the struggle betlveen the socialist road and
the capitaiist road in China's countryside (and its cities
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as weli) is serious and acute. The overthrown reac-
tionary classes conspire to stage a come-back; embez-
zlers, grafters and degenerates also launch wanton at-
tacks on socialist positions.

At the same time, certain aspects of the superstruc-
ture, especially in the ideoiogicai sphere, do not conform
l";ejl r'vith tire nerv economic base, certain aspects of
the ner,v production relations established after collec-
tivization in our rural areas need to be perfected. They
all milltate against consoliclation of the socialist posi-
tions in the countryside, against the fuller development
of the aclventages of the socialist system and a quicker
development of agricultural production. The socialist
education novement lve ale earrying on aims to solve
these qr-restions all together.

The socialist education movement in the rural areas
today is a measure of capital construction of a funda-
mental natLlre which the Party and the state are carry-
ing out in the political, economic, organizational and
ideological fields. It is a revolutionary mass movement
of great historical significance, a great and dynamic
force advancing our cause. This movement, Comrade
Mao Tse-t,.rng pointed out, is a deep-going socialist
revolntion, a movement to re-edr-rcate the people. Suc-
cesslul clevelopment of this movement and persistence
in this rvork will greatly consolidate the position of
socialism and the dictatorship of the proletariat in the
countryside, ensuring that our countr-y rvill never change
its colonr frevolutionary nature - Trans.l.

GreaL successes have already been achieved through
the socii,rlist eclr-rcation movement. Signs of steadily
grorving prosperity prevail wherever the socialist educa-
tion mr:vement is successfully carried out. This move-
ment has lurther consolidated the collective economy
and given a great impetr-rs to production and capitaL
constlnction in the rural areas.

A vigorous up.surge in agricultural production is
nou, si'r:rping r-rp and developing all over ihe Chinese
country'side. This is a manilestation of the soaring
revolulionary spirit of the people' throughout the coun-
try. In revielving Comrade Mao Tse-tung's work On
the Question of AgrictLltLLral Co'operation today, ttre
most fi-inrlamental point for us is to grasp the spirit
of thoror-igh revolution, conscientiousiy carry forward
the soci:'r1isl education movement and press the socialist
revohrtion thror-rgh to the end; we should learn from
Con'rrade NIao Tse-tung his deep confidence in and
ent.hr-rsiastic slipport for the revolutionary masses and

continne to cairy fonvald the great cause of China's

socialist revollltion and socialist construction. We are

fi-r11;, conliclent that under the leadership of the Central
Con'rmittee oi the Party and Comrade Mao Tse-tung

and gr-ricled b5' the beacon light of the general llne for
br-rilding socialism, a ne\,v upsurge r'vill appear'in a1l

fields of oul tvork and a new' immense leap forward
will be bror-rght about throughoui the country as we

continr-ie to foster the revolutionary ,spirit of self-

reliance, entet'i:rise, hard stn-rgg1e anil building the

countr'.v* by thrift and diligence, and give fuil play to
the creati-reness and etrthusiasm of the masses'
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disease and other sccurges under
control and mociern methods of
delivery and post-natal care for
mothers and children are being
widely introduced.

Modern Factories. Tibet's expanding
indr-istry now has 67 enterprises.
They itrclude a nutnber of po'..ver

plants, a coalmine 4,900 metres
above sea level, eight plants making
farm tools, seven plants to repair
trucks, tractors and road-building
machinery, as well as to make re-
placenrents, and components f or
building bridges.

A cement works rvl-rich rvent into
production in 1962 supplies cement
for construction in Tibet (its cement
is being used on the Sino-Nepalese
IIight,ay). The nine sawmills in
eastern and southenr Tibet have
pro.;ided a million cubic metres of
ti.mber fcr local eonstruction. Buiid-
ings "vith half a million square
metres of floor space have been put
up since 1959.

Industrial Workers. Tibet has its
first generation of u,orkers and
technicians. Its rapidly grorn,ing
modern industry ernpio.'rs 25,000

Tibe tan industrial rn'orkers. Many
are women. Alnrost a1i of them are
emancipated serfs or slaves u,ho had
never set eyes on a motor uniil a{ter
Tibet's peaceful liberation in 1951.

Literacy and industrial skills came
rvith the freedom they have rvon
und,er the leadership of the Com-
munist Party of China. There was
not a single Tibetan industrlal
rvorker up to 1951. Notv thele are
Tibetan irrotor mechanics, po\,'er
station operators, electricians, build-
ing technicians. There are 7,600
technical workers and 500 tech-
nicians of Tibetan nationality. They
include surveyors, dlaftsmen, veter-
inarians, medical and laboratory
rrorkers and rvell-trained tracior
drivers.

1lXore Metel Farrn Tools. Since 1959
enough new met:il farm tools irave
been made in or biought into Tibet
to provide an average of B per p,eas-

ant household. This is one reason
why the cultivated area has in-
creased by 40,000 hectares in six
years and yields have risen so

rapidly. Eirough grain u'as raised
last year to give each inira.bitant
36.4 per cent more glain than in
1 959.

Iron farm tools uuere beir-rg made
in Tibet as far back as the ?th
century but methods of production
rernained unchanged until 1951.

They were crude, backrvard and
expensive and few iron farm imple-
rnents rvere in use. Before liberation
most of tl-re 30 blacksmiths in Lhasa
u,ere slaves. One of their chief oc-
cupatiot-rs lvas mahing iron fe'iters
for cther slaves.

Scientific Farnring. Science is re-
placing superstition. It is being
ca1led in to u.,ipe out farm pests and
livestock di-qeases in Tibet. The
masses there were tar-rght it u,as a
"sin" to kill insects and othei' pests
such as rats. Today, Tibetans knor,v
better and are usiirg to good effect
the best insecticides they can get,
and sciei-itiiic melhods and poisons
to r,r.ipe out l,ernrin.

The;, are also using selecteci seeds

of improved strains to increase glain
prcCuction. The old saying in that
part of China that "},{an sours, but
tire gods give the harvest" is being
girren the 1ie by Tibet's seven suc-
cessive bumper harvests since 1959.

Grain output in i964 u.as 45.71 per
cent higher than that of 1958.

Herdsn:ren who used to put their
trust in prayers to protect their
hercls from epidemics are finding
that the hypodermic needle gives
surer resuits. Cattle plague has
been ri'iped out; anthrax and foot
and mouth disease hai'e been

brought under control and iivestock
mortaiity has dropped from roughly
20 per cent in the years before iib-
eration to 3.5 per' cent last year.
The number of livestock in 1964

'"l,as 36.36 per cent above 1958.

ACR.OSS TF"I E LAND

Glrmpses af Tibet Today (l)

Eising Fopulation. The population of
Tibct has been rising at an average
a.nnrial rate of 2 per cent since the
abc,lition of serfdora there in 1959.
There are nor.v 1,321,500 Tibetans in
Tibet. or 124,500 more than in 1960,

an iiit'eass. of 10.4 per cent in five
years. The number of families rvent
up frorn 230.000 to 2i4,400.

The population was declining
sleadily under the moribund reac-
tionary regime. The Dasses were
forced to live under conditions of
unimaginable poverty and oppres-
sion. They r.vere decinrated by epi-
demics. Serf-owners could cal1ously
separate husbands from v,,il,es and
chilclien from parents. The dem-
ocratic reform that began in 1959
emancipated the oppressed and gave
thern land and livestock. Farm
output ha.s risen sharply and so have
stanclar,js of iiving. This alone has
improved the masses' r,,'eil-being and
health. But in addition, since Titret's
peaceful libera.tion in 1951, an in-
creasing number of medical faciiities
has been set up by the People's
Governnrent.

A big and sustained effort is bring-
ing smallpox, i;rphoid fever, venereal

Skilleal worker Dawa, ex-slave, ls a Dep-
uty to the National people,s Congress
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CINEMA
t.Lortg Lloe the Vietorg ol

The Peopleru V.rt rtt
This newly released doeumentary

vividly reca-lls and explains the
events of the Japanese invasion oI
China and of the Chinese peopie's
war which defeated that invasion, the
subsequent civil war launched by the
U.S.-backed Kuomintang reaction-
aries and the ne'rv victories that
led to the founding of People's China.
At once a remembrance and an in-
spira.tion, it shor,vs the might of a
people's rvar.

Nox, being sho.,vn al1 over China,
it x,as rnarie by ihe Centrai Ne..vsreel
and Documentary Filrr Studio to
trark the 2Oth anniversary of the
Cl-iinese people's victory in the war
against Japanese aggression. It brings
together docr,rmentary shots made by
the film group of the Communist-led
Eighth Route Army riuring the r'var,
nev,,sreel clips from foreign camera-
men and materiai captured from the
Japanese aggressors and Kuomintang
reactionaries. It includes sequences
beirlg made public for the first time.

The script tlaces events chronologi-
cally from the early 1930s. the Japa-
nese invasion of Cl'rina's northeast
and the formation of the fascist
Berlin-Tokyo axis, to the people's
victory celebrated on Tien An lVlen

Square after liberation in 1949. It
sho'*,s the mounting anger of the peo-
ple as the Japanese.imp.^rialists press

on into China aided by the criminal
policy of capitulation of the Kuomin-
tang government; the agonY of home-
less re{ugees and revolting enemy
crimes. Part of the imaginative
mtisical score underlines the arro-
gance of the invadir.rg jtrggernaut.
Tension mounts and then with a

sense of relief and grorving excite-
ment, seqllences follou' of the growth
and development of the pecple's war
led by the Chinese Communist
Party and Chairman l,{ao Tse-tung:
the advance of the Cr,rimunist-lecl
Eighth Route and Nerv Fourth
Armies into the :.'ear of the Japanese
invaders; the ti'aining of people's
guerr-il1a.s; attacks on japanese cora-
munications; the building of gr-ter-

rilla base areas deep in the rea-r of
the enemy and the lir.ral stcrming and
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destruction of Japanese and puppet
strongholds.

There are memorable shots of
Yenan, the directing centre of the
anti-Japanese people's rn,ar, and par-
ticularly of Chairrnan N{ao: lecturing
to cadi'es and st""rdents of the fan-iotr.s
Anti-Japanese Military and Poiitical
University; talking to peasants of
north Shensi; in his cave headquar-
ters, u,,riting his now famous articles
on people's tvar r,vhich guided the
people from victory to rzictory.

The final part of this record deals
rvith the infamours intervention of the
fLS. imperialists, following the defeat
of the Japanese, in frenziediy arming
and tt:anspcrrting Chiang Kai*shek's
troops for civil \4,ar against the demo-
cratic liberated areas. A c).ose-up
shou,s the face of an old man r.l,atch-
ing U.S. troops marching into Peiping
(nou' Peking). FIis r,r'ordiess look
speaks volumes: "What, again!"

The audience is hushed at the sight
of the concentration camp run by the
notorious "Sino-American Co-opera-
tion Organization" (SACO) in Chung-
king, rvhere hundreds of Communists
and other patriots were butchered
belole liberation. Then the f ilm
s\\'eeps to its cliii-rax; victorious peo-
ple's rvar against the U.S.-equipped
Kuomintang troops and the aCvance
of ti-re People's Liberation Army
across the Yangtse to free all main-
land China. The final scenes of the
ceiebrations of liberated China on
Tien An Men Square in Peking are
in splendid colour. In its one and a

quarter hours, never palling for a

moment, Long Liue the VictorY of
the People's War is an education in
a great revolutionarY tradition'

SPORTS

Znd NEalittncel iDtt*tes to €)Pen

Posters are out in Peking an-
nouncing the opening of ihe 2nd
National Games on September 11,

Tire big inaugural meeting and
parade w-i1] be held a.t the Worliers'
Stadium. Sor:te 5,000 con'rpeiitors -
3,300 men and 1,700 wolnen-from
all ps-ris of the couniry have alreariy
arrived in the capitai. The.v- incluci':
spcltstnen frorn over 20 oi China's
many nationalities: workers, Pe:1s-

ants, soldiers, stud.ents and others
from a host of callings. From Sep-
tember 72 to 28 they lvill compete
in 23 events.

The Games this ,vear r,vill be a
major event in China's sports his-
tory. They .*'i11, reviert, pi'ogress since
the First Nationai Games in 1959 in
track and lield. srvjmrning and div-
ing, weightiifting, gymnastics, road
and track cycling. wrestling, fenc-
ing, archery, rifle and pistol shoot-
ing, fooiball, basketball and other
events.

Members oi l.he 29 teams rcpre-
senting the valicus provinces, m,ajor
cities, autonomous reg'ions of na-
tionai mincrities and the armed
forces lost no tirne in last-minute
work-outs as soon as they gct io Pe-
king. A1i are eager to do their best
by mutual sturly and emulation to
raise the national records and make
ttre 2nd National Games a big success.

Several athletes ira.ze shovrn ex-
cellent form in pre-g,ames competi-
tions. On September 1, Hsuan
Hsiao-mei, a 22-year-o1d Shanghai
grrl, cleared 1.81 metres in the
women's high jump at a competition
in Peking. Thls broke the 1.80 m.
national record held by Peking's Wu
Fu-shan and gives Hsuan Hsiao-
mei. the third best jump in the
world. On August 28 in another
competition in Peking, two other
good performances were chalked up
by Szechuan athletes. That prov-
ince's discus char-npion Liu Teh-
tsui pitched her discus 55.10 metres.
This is the best throw Yet in Asia
and betlers her own old national rec-
ord by 1.24 metres. In the men's

100 rnetres that same daY; her fel-
lorv provincial Chen Chia-chuan
equailed his or,vn national record of
10.2 seconds.

Such performances augur lveli for
the comit-lg gamcs.

*x

An exhibition on Ne'"v China's
spcrts' achiever-nents is now cn at
the X{,-rseum of Chinese Art itl Pe-

king. In charts, figures and pictures,
it sho".';s the rapid deveiopmeirt in
all fields of sports in Chila under
the cat'e and attention of the Conr-

munist Pariy and PeoPie's'Govern-
ment since the birth of the PeoPle's

Ecp'rrbiic in 1949.
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Pen Probes

Marriage Boom in LBJ's

Great Society
TN U.S. politics no one knou,s the tricks of the trade
I b"tt"" than Lyndon Baines Joirnson. That's rn,hy he
is now President of the United States in his orvn right.
Like any other nimble politician in a Western dcmoci'acy,
he was lavish with his pr-omises in his vote-rvooing
speeches. He even goes on making them from the White
House. He has declared war on poverty and crime; l:e
promises to beautify America and build tl-re Amelican
people a Great Society to live in. "Johnson has some-
thing for everyone," say his admirers. IJe has, even
before seeing to it that these promises can be kept,
brought his countrymen something u,hicl-r he didn't
promise -a marriage boom.

U.S. casualties in Viet Nam are mounting. Johnson
is running out of readily available manpo\\:er. An.ieli-
cans are showing a healthy reluctance to go and get
kiiled in Viet Nam in a dirty war for U.S. inlperialism.
More and more of them have been dodging the draft
by getting married and qualilying for temporary exemp-
tion. So Johnson cracked dou,n. He decreed that a

marriage ceremony performed after midnight August
26 would not prevent a man florn being cailed to the
colours. And the stan-rpede w'as on.

Hundreds of young couples, reported UPI, anxious
to get married quick, streamed into Las Vegas better
known for its gambling and quickie divorces. They
went there because this is the ouly place in the countly
with such minimum marliage requilemenis - r:o blood
tests, no waiting period.

"Wedding chapels u,ere besieged b5, 6111.;i61tts lovers
trying to beat the midnight deadline. Frospective
honeymooners packed into the yards and ]ralls of the
Clark county courthouse and police had to be sum-
moned to control the crowd." UPI noted that "one

couple flew here frot.n New Jersey; another from Fen-
nsyivania even brought along their parents to insure
there rvould be no hitches over their getting hitched."
There vu'ere long queues v,,aitiirg to be processed lor
lvedding licenses so tirey could dash off to one of the
numerou.s rvedding chapels for a quick ceremony.
"Taxicabs rvere lined along the streets in front of the
coulthouse to expedite the trip to the preacher. " ."

But what about those less lucky ones, those lvho
fol one reason or anotlter lailed to become man and
rvile befoi'e the Presidential deadiine? The Jol-rnson
Adminislration, wl-rile sugar-coating the carrot by in-
creasing servicenren's pay and paying out "combat al-
lo\r,ances" for those fighting in Viet Nam, has also sent
special military units there to handle funerals and
burials on a speeded up basis. The lines of an ancient
Chirlese poet seem to have been written for those
rvhose husbands have bcen caught in the draft:

IJou.: sorl that the skeleton by the riuerside
Is still lh,e ntan, who entets her dreant!

Afler Midnight, Aug:ust 26, 1965 Cartoott bU Chirl Cheh

THE WEEK

(Continued from p. 5.)

Office of the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs, and Chien Hsin-chung,
President of the Red Cross Societv
of China.

Earlier in the year', the Stand-
ing Commission, in notices to the
Ministry of Foreign Affairs and the
Red Cross Society of China, invited
the Chinese Government ar-r<i the Red
Cross Society of China to send rep-
resentatives to attend the 20th
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Inteynaiional Red Cross Conference
tc be l-reld in Vienna in October. On
the lists of conference members and
oliservers attached to the invitations
r,vere the "Republic of Chir-ra" and
the "Red Cross Orga.r-riz_atlon of the
Republic oI Cl'rina" of the Ciriang
Kai-shek cliclue on Tair,r,an. Against
this erloneous act of follorving the
United States in trying to push the
"t'wo Chir-ras" plot, strong protests
t','el'e made ii: messages to Fr.ancois-
Poncet on Aplil 11. China's s.rand
on this issue has rucn the support of
the Gorrernments and Red Cross So-
cieties of irany fliendly couirtries.

In his July 21 letter of reply, how-
ever, Francois-Poncet disregarded the
protests by China and other coun-
tries and le{nsed to cancel the in-
vitatior-rs to the Chiang l{ai-shek
clique. Director Tur-rg ylreh-cl.rien
and Presideut Chien Hsin-chung
have tl.rus again strongly protested to
Francois-Poncet. They pointed out
that tl-re I.R.S. Standing Cor.nmission
must imrnediately cancel the in-
vitations to tl-re Chiang cliquc' ar-rd its
iilegal Red Cross organiz:rtion, oiher-
wise it rvould be held lesponsible for
all tlrc glate consequences alising
theleflom.
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Dominican Republic

No Reconciliotion trYith

Yonkees

Through a "three-nation com-
mittee" of the O.A.S. (Organization
of American States), the U.S. has
imposed on the Dominican people an
"act of reconciliation" allegedly to
"resolve tire Dominican crisis." The
"act" ca1ls for the formation of a

"provisional governinent" pending
"erlections" to be held r'vithin nine
months undel O.A.S. supen,ision.
Tire catch, holvever, is the plovision
that the Dominican patriots are to
be disarmed and the areas uinder
their contrc.l demilitai'ized, rvhereas
the "intcr'-American force," com-
posed mainly of Amer:ican troops,
r,vil1 hang on in the island repr.rblic.

The U.S., it may be recalled, flung
in 30,000 troops to oecLlpy Santo
Domingo after tl're overthrow on
April 24 of the U.S.-reared Cabral
dictatorial regitne. Casting aside ali
pletence, Johnson declared, "We do
knorv what kind of goverument we
hope to see in the Dominican Re-
pnblic." His open proclamation of
the "Johnson doctrir-re" that the U.S.
u'ou1d send troops to crush any
foreign government not to its liking,
,nvas unirreLsally deuounced as neo-
I-Ii.tlerism.

Br-rt the time is long past rvhen the
colonialists cor,ild dictate their wiil
q'ith a ferv gun-boats. The Domini-
can pati'iots, unCarunted by the
Yankee lntrasion, put up a heroic
resistance in Santo Domingo's stleets.
1'hey have won u'or'ldr,vide acclaim
and s'.rpport.

Ur-ider these circumstances lVash-
ington had to coltple its armed
intervention with long-dla.,vn-out
political manoelivres rvhich cul-
nlinated in the August 31 "act of
reconciliatio:-t." The tu,o-iactld in-
vaders knorv that ot-ice the palriots
are depriverd of theil arms, they rvi1l
have no elfr:ctive means to safeguard
their country's independence. And
the U.S. ri'iil be abie to intelfere
freely in Dominictrn afiairs, install
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its placemen and once again dominate
the republic. Then, and only then,
wili Washington consider the rvith-
drawal of its occupation troops.

No wonder Johnson has spoken
glowingly about the "reconciliation."
The Khrusi-rchov revisionists, too,
have chinrcd in rvith pi'aise.

But the Dominican people are not
being taken in. The June 14 Revo-
lutionary N,Iovement ar-rd ihe Domini-
can People's Nlovement, both par:tic-
ipants in the anti-U.S. struggie, harre
opposed the U.S.-imposed temrs and
stressed tl-re need to wage alrnecl
struggle. On Augr-rst 28, the two
movements and 44 othel organiza-
tions issr-red a joint statement declar-
ing their readiness to form a broad
ai-rti-U.S. united front. Many
patriots, u,ith theii' arms, have moved
to rural areas ancl hilly regions in
anticipation of a protracted fight.

Even Tinte magazine has lemarked:
"The hatreds of the Dominican Re-
public run deep" and "how long any
settlement or protrisional government
rvi1l last is a moot point." In fact,
there is nothing n-root about it at
all. There can be no reconciliation
betw'een Yankee imperialism and the
Dorrinican people tvhcise ret,olu-
tionary movement, though facing a

temporarv obstacle as a resrtll of the
"reconciliation" trick, will once more
gain momentum aird resume its
tri:-rmph;rnt advance.

Sou[[ Korea -J apan "T r eaty"

The People Won't Rotify

Washington's quisling regimc in
Scor-r1, e,-rphemistically named the
"Repubiic ol I'icrea" (ROK), signed
on June 22 a "basic treaty," rvith the
Sato govcrnment of Japan. The de-
clal'ed plirl)ose of the "treaty" u,as io
"normalize' their mutual relations.
Be:hind it, horvever, is a diaboiic U.S.
plot r,l,ilir tu,o aims: first, tc iink
Japan and south Korea together as

a key step to form another aggres-
sil,e nriiitary alliance knor,,,r-r as

NEATO (liortheast Asia Tleirt;' Or-
ganization); and second, to reintro-

duce resurgent Japanese militarist
forces into south Korea as a prop for
the shaky U.S. neo-colonialist ruk:
there-

But Washington and its lackeys
have reckoned witl-rout their host.
The people of Korea and Japan are
strongly against this "ti'eaty." Last
month tens of thor-rsands of south
I{crean students lvent out on to the
streeis to demand the abrogation of
the "treaty" lvhich rneat-is a double
seil-out of their countr'.v io U.S. im-
periail-sm and Japanese militarist
forces.

Clear sigr-rs of a storm appeared as

soon as the Pak Jr-rng Hi regime in
Seoul manipi-ilated its bogr-rs "national
assembly" into "rai.ifying'' the "trea-
t)," on August 1.1. Tension mounted
as more and rnore students returneri
to their campuses after the summer
vacation. On August 20, 4,000 stu-
dents in .Seoul and the port city
Fnsan sta3eC demonstrations. For
seven days in succession. the students
ttrlrrcd ouf in cver increasing nunr-
bers rvhich leached 18,000 on August
2-1. Seoul r'.,as thror.vn into utter chaos"
The demonstrations spread to other
sor-rth Koi'ean cities, as far as
Cheju lslernd olf the southern coast.

Particr-r1:rrly- note,vorthy is the fact
that the students not onl_v demanded
the scrapping of the "treaty" but hit
out at the root evil. Thel'cailed for
the overthrorv of the traitorous Pak
Jung Hi clique and rvarned the U.S.
aggressoirs not to meddle in south
I{olean affails, "We dislike the
U.S.," the demonstrators shouted.
Ir,leanrr,hilc. they also voiced strong
opposition to the sending of south
I(ol'ean soldiers to sor-rth Viet Nam as

American cannon-fodder. (The Pak
cliqr-re has recently decided to dis-
patch a comba+" division of 15,000 in
addition to the 2,000 south Korean
trool'rs already in south Viet Nam.)

Emulatii-rg u,hat their Anrerican
mirstcrs l-rad just done iu Los Angeles,
the Pak clique resorted to tear gas,

arrests and police terror, and moved a

divisior-r of regular troops p1r-ls a con-
tir-rgent of ptirzrt::oopers in'to Seoul.
The intlepid den-ronstrators foughi
back with bare I-rands or bricks, and
streei fi1;hting of ien continued for
hoLri's. Disirra;red, Pak ordered the
"temporar;' ciosing" ol a ntimber of
universities and blustered; "From
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now oD, all demonstrations, large
or smal1, will be severely and
thoroughiy crushed." But the active
volcano of popuiar wrath may again
er'npt tu-rder his feet at any time.

The Seoul storm once again shorvs
that whelever the U.S. rnakes trou-
bie, it v,,i11 get itsel.f into gleater
trouble. By the "ROK-Japan treaty,"
Washington seeks to furtl'rer its u,ar
schemes in this part of the u'orld.
But the result has been stronger op-
positi.on from the people rvhich
makes its \Yar-path tougher than
ever. By the "treaty" Wasl-rington
also hopes to stabi.lize the Pak re-
gime. But that regime has been badly
shaken by the recent events which
are reminiscent of the mass demon-
strations in Seoul in April 1960 that
toppled \Yashington's old 1ap-dog
Syngnran Rhee.

U.5. Nuclear Sub

Chose lt Out !
While south Kolea \('as rocking

with demonstrations, nearby. Japan,
too, seethed with anti-U.S. senti-
.ment. The people there angrily pro-
tested against the docking of an-
.other U.S. nuclear-porvered subma-
.rine at Sasebo.

It was of course not a courtesy
call cr sightseeing trip that brought
the 3,750-ton Permit to Japan. The
docking of this vessel capable of car-
::ying missiles with atomic u,'arheads
u,as ancther provocation against Asian
peace. As early as 1961 Washington
demanded that Japan open its poi:ts
to American nuclear snbmarines. Like
the stationing of uuclear-capabie
American aircraft in that country,
the move ll,as aimed at tu-rning Ja-
pan into a U.S. forurat"d base fcr nu-
clear r,var. The Japanese people ex-
pressed thei.r vehement opoositicn in
many tva.ys. Bul Tokyo bo.",;ed to
Washington in Augi_rst last year.
Since then four U.S. nuclear su.bma-
rines har.,e bertl-red at Sasebo.

Developments in 1he U.S. dirty
tvar in Viet N=m give these visii,s
ev€il rnor'e siniste:: irnplica.iicns. The
U.S. nr-rciear subro;Lrine rvhich left
S+sebc la,st ll1ay ha.s sinee been
prcl'iing o[.[ 1]:c VieLn:,:rrse coast.
Rccentiy U.S. B-5.2's in Okin:.r,a
have conducted bombii-rg raids on
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south Viet Nam. Some time ago,
U.S. and Japanese fleets even held
joint u,ar games in the Sea of Japan
in co-ordination lr,ith Lr.S. moves to
escalate its u,ar of aggrr:ssion in Viet
Nam. AII these point to the fact
that the U.S. is working overtime
to make Japan a base for its war
in Viet Nam. The Sato government,
on its part, appears quite willing to
pull Washington's r.var cirariot.

Ilence the strong feeling in Japan
against the American submarines.
On the morning of August 24 vrhen
Permit arrived, hundreds of rvork-
ers, students and other Sasebo citi-
zens, $,aving red flags and placards
on the u,'harf, shouted: "Get out!"
and "Yankees. go homel" Trvo days
1ater, a protest rally of 10.000 peo-
ple took place in the cit.rr. In To-
kyo, u,here lerpresentalives of the Ja-
panese Communist Party and So-
ciaiist Party lodged protests rvith
the Sato government, a raily u'as
also held .vr.,ith over 10,000 people
present. After a four-day stay Per-
mit slipped a\4/ay from Sasebo
amidst shouts of "Never come again!"

This mass action against nuclear
submarines is only one part of a
much r,l,'ider anti-U.S. struggie that
has been srveeping aci'oss Japan

\Irave upon wave. The Japanese peo-
ple are fighling hard to prevent
their country from being embt'oiled
in U.S. aggression in Viet l{am. to ex-
pel U.S. troops and remcve U.S.
bases from their territor;r. to abolish
the Japan-U.S. "security' t.i:eat;',"
and to recover Okinar,;a and the
Ogasa.,l,ara Isiands which are now
under U.S. occupation.

From Sasebo to Los Angeles, from
south Korea to south Viet Nam,
from the streets of Santo Domingo
to ttre jungles of the Congo (L),
every square foot under Yankee ii'on
heels is crumbling or smorildering 

-a clear augury of the inevitable col-
lapse of U.S. imperialism.

U.N. Assenbly

U.S. Pulls the Strings
The farce of the 19th U.N. General

Assembly sessior-r has ended. Re-
coilrened on September 1, it closed
after a one-day meeting.

Before the session began on
December 1, 1964, the U.S. tried to
force France and the Sorriet Union
to foot part of the huge bill in-
curred by the U.N. in its armed in-
tervention in the Congo (L) and
elseu,here. The U.S. delegate in-

TP{E PASSX${G SHCIW

Lie Deportment ot Work
Next time you hear one of those Iryashington ,,denials," reraember ilre

follorving: on August 31. statr: Dept. plesl officer l\Iccloskey flatly denied
that a c.LA. man had been caught in 1960 conciuciing subvei:sive actirrities
in Singepore. on -sept. 1, singapore prime Minister Lee Kuan yerv r-epeated
tl-re charge and shol'ed nervsmen a letler addressecl to him from Dean Rusk
dated April 15, dS)61, regretting "very much" that ,,certain officials of the
u.s. Government had been fouird . to be engaged in impi'oper activities
in Singaporc."

I\{cCioskcy next day retracted and claimeci he had been "misinformecl.,r

Tecching Respect for Low ond Order
American professcls and students hii."'e spent

many hours of "teach-ins" denouncing Washing-
ton's dirty rvar in Viet Narn. Nct liking rr,'hat
they sa1,, Representatir:e Dur,.rard G. Iiaii (Rep.
Missouri) r,vants them ic "change the su'biect." In
a speech to the House, he said: "Let all the ccliege
pi'ofcs;cis. r-:inisters. parents and college students
cu,rrently engaging in tcach-ins change the subject
of these teach-ins from U.S. polic;,' in l:i.:t Nam to
the pr:opel behaviour for -voung men and wotxen.
Le i the 'iiacl'r-in go bacs to fundane nials and
tcrch respect for jat- and order go b;ck to teaching
lvomen hor,,' to be good, Cecent, larv-abiding citizeus. ."
rvho bachs imperialist 'ui'ar anci murCer in V.iet Narn?

yo'.tng men and
Like Mr. Hall
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NEWS
Yugoslavia: Capitalist "Liberaliza-
tion." Subscribing to the capitalist
jungle larv of "profit incentive,"
Belgrade lecently introduced a "price
refoim" -shich, in the words of the
Tlto ciique's dignitalies, was nreant to
"end administrative intervention
r.l,i1h pl'ices" and enable "the marl<e'u
to plaSr its role more freely." Here's
horv the "reform" has rvor.ked. In
Belgracie. i'etail prices of flor-tr, bread
and milk rose by 42 to 105 per cent;
rents.110 per cent; electricity and
r,vatsr for civilian use, B0 and 75 per
cent respectively. Sonre speeuiators.
it u'as lepolted, "became millionaires
overnight." r,vhile the ciiizens at 1arge,
even the Belgrade paper Politit:a
had to admit, expressed "legitir.nate
indignation'' at tirc "illegitimate"
price hike.

"Liberalization'' for the privileged
ferv u,hile tightening the screrr,,s on
the toiling masses. That's capitalist
exploitation pure and simple.

Japan: Rew'riting I{istory. The Sato
government's Education &Iinistry has
kreen revising Japanese textbooks.
Midd1e school students' history books
no longel will have the picture of
r,','a| crir,inals before the Far East
Nlilitar-v Tribunal. Insteacl, there

NOTES
rviil be a photograph of arch rvar
crimjnal Tojo ''caring for war or-
phans." Othr-.i' samples are: the
launching of a manned U.S. space
ship in place of a pictul'e of the
l-rated Aner'lcan nuclear test at
Bikini, and the ccmplete deietion of
pl-rotographs shor,,,ing the suffering
blought to the Japaitese people b:y
the aggressive war, such as girl stu-
dents doing for'ced labour in factor.ies
and house.,vive'5 6i1211,1ng meagre food
lations.

The Sato go'rernment's blight idea
is to try to make Japanese )routh for-
get an old tragedy to condition them
fo| a nelr.. But history has long
prorzed that it brooks no tampering
bv anyone trying to halt its advance.

Thailand: Guerrillas Active. Wher-
ever there is oppression, there is re-
sistance. Ar-rgust repolts in Bangkok
papers have le.zealed grorvirtg guer:-
rilia aciivit;,' in northeastern and
soutilern Thiriland, a country rest-
less under an American-nurtured
tyranny. Prime Nlinister Thanom
I(ittikacholn himself was leported to
be uneasy over the situation. His
Vice-Ministel of tl.re Intei:ior. com-
plaining that the guerrillas enjoy pop-
uiar suppolt. said that the police

forces could not obtain infor.mation
from the people abollt guerrilla ac-
tivities. Pop,"rllir fcrces have execr,lted
a nnmber of despotic local officials
and inflictecl casualiies on the police.

S. Viet Nam: Tunnel Warfare
Th;,1'arts Inr.aclers. "One of the toi-rgh-
est probleir:ts for American in-
fantryinen in Viet Nam is the tr,rnnel.
The Viet Cong use it masterfull;r, ex-
quisitely even, tq lay ambushc,s and
defenci their. viilages.', So u,r.ote
UPI. "Fronr his ca.rnouflageci hole
the guerrilla can snipe u,ith relative
safely and then disappear ultder-
ground before American mortar or
snrali arms fire can search irim out.',
"Popping up in unlikelv places to
snap off a ferv siriper shots and then
clisappearing," the guerrillas,,made
life rough" for the G.L's.

UPI .,vondered how these networks
of tunnels crisscrossing villages and
jungles r,l,erc built. The answer is
simple enough. When tens of mil-
lions of har-rds star't digging together,
they can wot'k miracles. And herein
lies the secret of the herculean
strength of a people's \\'ar, in face of
rvhich the An-rerican aggressors, for
all their ultra-modern iveapons, are
pou.eliess. UPI iamented. ''there is
no science or cure-all" to cope r,l,ith
the tunnel warfare.

vol<ed article 19 of ihe U.N. Charter
rvhich would deplir,'e member states
in arrears of their vote. To avoid
a ''shor,,;dourn," the Soviet Union and
the U.S. rrade a de'al behind the
scenes to the effect that the assembiy
shor-rld lelrain from discussing ques-
tior-rs calling for a vote until the pay-
ments issue had been resolved. Thus
the assembly session muddled along
rviti-iout even a formal agenda and
adopted handclapping, instead of
vote. as the plocedure lor conducting
its business. On February 18 the
session adjourned rvithout having
agreed on an5'thing except that it re-
con\/ene on September' 1.

Then a nelv factor came into p1ay.
The U.S. now badly needs the U.N.
as a lever to push its Viet Nam pcace
taiks swindle. But horv could the as-
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sembly, paralysed as it was. do
Washington's u.ork at the 20th ses-
sion due to bc- conrrened soon?

So Arthur Coldberg, U.S. delegate
to the U.N.. announced last montll
that the U.S. s'ould not insist on ap-
plying article 19, U.S. Senator
Cornelius Gallagher added a reveal-
ing footnote to this move u,hen he
cieclared: ''Per'haps if the United Na-
tior-rs gets on with its business rve
may yet find a peaceful solution to
the Viei Nam fighti.ng."

The Leconl,ened 19th assembl;*
session, accoi:dingly, decided that
alticle 19 sho,.riC not be applied to
U.N. activities in the NIiddIe East and
the Congo (L); that the assembly
should resllme normal u,olk in ac-
cordance rvitl-r its rules of procedure;
and that the "financial crisis" should

be solrred through "volnntary con-
tribrrtions'' by the member states
rvith the highly industrialized ones
making "substantial contributions."
Frairce has explicitlv refused to com-
mit itself to the "rroluntary contribu-
tioi.is" forr,uia. But the Soviet Union
has repeatecily indicated its willing-
ness to "contribute."

These developments once again
prove how shamelessly the U.S.
manipuiates the U.N. When it
tightens the strings, the so-calied
"rrroi'ld organization" becomes in-
operative. When it loosens them a
bit, the assembly starts morring
again, and, of course, nro.ving as

Wershington directs. This unseemly
state of affairs merely emphasizes
the crying need to thoroughiy over-
harrl the U.N.
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